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president's letter

Dear Spellman Community,
“Without courage, all other virtues lose their meaning.” Winston Churchill uttered 
these words when facing the last truly global threat to mankind, World War II. In fact, 
over the last few months I have heard World War II referenced more than I would have 
liked to, in contrast to the pandemic we are weathering. I noticed it first in reference to 
the Olympics, when news commentators covered the cancellation of the summer games 
they made mention that the last time the games were cancelled was during WWII. Next, 
I heard it referenced when discussing the cancellation of The Open Championship, 
golf ’s oldest contest! There have been quite a few once in a lifetime losses during this 
global pandemic, but throughout it, we have found something as well, our collective 
courage!

People in all walks of life have stepped up to face the challenge of our lifetime. Front line workers, and first 
responders have led the charge against this viral foe, but also, teachers, administrators, moms, dads, and our 
students here at Cardinal Spellman have been battlefield commissioned into this fight for which no one had 
been prepared. Months ago we began preparing for re-entering Cardinal Spellman in the midst of this fight, 
we collaborated with teams of experts in government, education and the medical field. We spent countless 
hours working through our protocols for re-entering school, and mapping out one-way hallways in order to 
ensure that our students could return to school safely. The Re-Engage. Re-Imagine. Re-Discover Plan was 
the fruit of that labor and laid out a course for a full in-person re-entry of Cardinal Spellman High School. 
Finally, on September 8th, we opened the doors to Cardinal Spellman once again! The students and teachers 
bravely fought back for the opportunity to enter these halls again and dispel the darkness of a worldwide 
tragedy with the light of education!

It has been a privilege to steward Cardinal Spellman through this crisis, because it has afforded me the 
opportunity to see so many profiles of fortitude, the theme of this year’s Tradition Magazine. The fortitude of 
our administrators who took on the onerous task of re-imagining the process of educating our students. The 
fortitude of our faculty who bravely faced the prospect of becoming frontline workers in a vocation where 
they never imagined that would be part of the job description. The fortitude of our parents who worked with 
our teachers as true partners in learning, taking on the challenges of remote education on the home front, 
and working with the school to maintain safety protocols. Lastly, the fortitude of our students who have had 
to re-discover what school is each day! Remaining flexible, excited and engaged, they are a portrait of this 
new generation of courage, embodying all that the Spellman spirit stands for, all that you, the alumni, as their 
progenitors have demonstrated through decades of self-sacrifice and perseverance.

These profiles in fortitude only echo the history of courage demonstrated by so many Spellman Alumni, 
faculty, and parents, past and present. It is a daily reminder of the lasting legacy of this institution on the 
South Shore of Boston and beyond. As we begin the celebration of the birth of our savior this holiday season, 
and on behalf of our Board of Trustees and the faculty and staff of Cardinal Spellman High School, a very 
Merry Christmas to you and yours, and as always know that we are Spellman because YOU are Spellman!

Pax et Bonum,

Daniel J. Hodes, M.A., A.B.D.
President

Re-engage   Re-imagine   Re-discoveR

Five day in-person learning at Cardinal Spellman amidst a pandemic  
 

This fall, we began a new school year prepared for in-person learning with almost 500 
students enrolled in grades 9-12. We recognize the challenges we’ve faced in a year like 

no other and a time that is not yet behind us. However, we face this in true Cardinal 
form; with a grateful heart for all that we have accomplished. We propel forward with 

unwavering faith as we re-discover high school life at Cardinal Spellman.
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Fall Sports
Football: 7–3
The football team had an outstanding 
year led by a talented group of 
nineteen seniors finishing as Catholic 
Central League Champions. One of 
the best highlights of the season was 
beating top-ranked Bishop Fenwick 
in an exciting overtime 26–20 win.  
Senior Captain Will McAlpine shone in 
his best performance of the season. 
Finishing his senior year as one of the 
best running backs in school history, 

captain Jovan Marrero had over 4,000 
rushing yards and 44 touchdowns 
in his career. Senior Rocky Grillone 
gained 734 yards on 64 attempts. 
Another big contributor was senior 
captain CJ Chevallier, who led the 
team in tackles for loss.

CCl all-Stars: Jovan Marrero, 
Will McAlpine, Rocky Grillone, 
Stephen McBrine, CJ Chevallier
Enterprise all-Scholastics: 
Jovan Marrero, Rocky Grillone, 
CJ Chevallier

GIRlS' CRoSS-CountRy: 9–0
The girls’ cross-country team finished 
an amazing undefeated season by 
clinching the Catholic Central League 
title. Top performers junior Emma 
Grzybinski, senior captain Courtney 
Grzybinski, junior Ava O’Donnell, and 
sophomore Abigail Walton led the way.  
The undefeated season was the first in 
the school’s history.

CCl all-Stars: Courtney Grzybiniski, 
Emma Grzybinski, Ava O’Donnell, 
Abigail Walton
Enterprise all-Scholastics:  
Courtney Grzybinski, Emma Grzybinski

boyS’ CRoSS-CountRy: 1–8
Senior captain Mike Bowen led the 
way for the boys’ cross-country team. 
Mike had another outstanding cross-
country season and was consistently 
a top performer in the Catholic Central 
League.

CCl all-Star:  Mike Bowen

Enterprise all-Scholastics:  
Mike Bowen

boyS’ GolF: 2–18
A young team worked hard and 
showed a lot of improvement in play 
as the season progressed. Senior 
captain Anthony Nardelli was the top 
performer for the golf team all year. 
He also qualified for State Tournament 
play.

CCl all-Star: Anthony Nardelli
Enterprise all-Scholastic: 
Anthony Nardelli

boyS' SoCCER: 5–9–6
The boys’ soccer record does not 
represent the level of play that was 
achieved over the course of the 
season. The boys fought hard through 
every game until the final buzzer. Many 
of the games were decided by one 
goal. Junior goalie Ben Rosado was 
consistently strong in net. Junior Zach 
Nassar and sophomore Eddie Mekjian 

worked well as a unit in the middle of 
the field, and junior Tyler Bobbin held 
the defense together at sweeper.

CCl all-Stars: Tyler Bobbin, 
Zach Nassar, Ben Rosado
Enterprise all-Scholastics: 
Tyler Bobbin, Zach Nassar, Ben Rosado

GIRlS’ SoCCER:  11–8–1
The girls’ soccer team finished an 
exciting season, advancing to the 
second round of the state tournament 
led by a talented group of seniors. 
Senior captain Madison Frye, a 
two-time enterprise all-scholastic 
and two-time team MVP, finished her 
career with 66 points, 45 goals, and 
21 assists. Junior Alyssa McColl had 
another strong season, with a career 
of 22 goals and 21 assists. Senior 
captains Laura Sexton and Molly Ferro 
were also top contributors. Laura 
played outstanding in net, and Molly 
held down the defense for the Lady 
Cardinals.
CCl all-Stars: Madison Frye, 
Alyssa McColl, Molly Ferro, 
Laura Sexton
Enterprise all-Scholastics: 
Madison Frye, Alyssa McColl, 
Molly Ferro

VollEyball:  15–5
The volleyball team finished as 
Catholic Central League Champions. 
The team was led by senior captains 
Alex Achenbach and Allison Pearson. 
Alex had 137 kills, 45 aces, and 108 
digs. Allison achieved 92 kills, 69 
aces, and 99 digs. Alyssa Dansby had 
a great season playing Libero for the 
Lady Cardinals, and junior Mary Lysko 
was also a strong performer.
CCl all-Stars: Alex Achenbach, 
Allison Pearson, Alyssa Dansby, 
Mary Lysko
Enterprise all-Scholastics: 
Alex Achenbach, Allison Pearson

Winter Sports
boyS’ baSkEtball:  10–11
The team was led by captains Craig 
Faria, Jakai Gall, and Will McAlpine. 
Catholic Central League co-MVP senior 
Craig Faria averaged 25 points and 
8 rebounds per game. A big highlight 
was the team winning the Oliver Ames 
Christmas Tournament.  Jakai Gall 
ran the floor as point guard for the 
Cardinals, and strong play by seniors 
Will McAlpine and Mike Finneran 
contributed to the team’s successes.

CCl all-Stars: Craig Faria, Jakai Gall
Enterprise all-Scholastics: 
Craig Faria, Jakai Gall

GIRlS’ baSkEtball:  6–14
The team was led by captains 
Mariah Harris and Laura Sexton. 
Mariah Harris was team MVP, 
averaging 18 points per game and 
80 steals for the season. Talented 
sophomores Mairead Gallagher and 
Alyssa Belmont consistently provided 
hustle and a positive energy to 
the court.

CCl all-Star: Mariah Harris
Enterprise all-Scholastic: 
Mariah Harris

IndooR tRaCk: 6–0
A talented group of returning seniors 
led the undefeated indoor track team 
to a Tri-County League Championship. 
The girls’ distance medley team set 
the school record and placed first 
at the Division 5 relays. The boys’ 
4x200 team also took first place in the 
Division 5 State Meet.

tri-County league all-Stars: 
Courtney Grzybinski, Emma Grzybinski, 
Ava O’Donnell, Rylie McDonough, 
Mike Bowen, CJ Chevallier, 
Jayden Germana, Christian Wetzel
Enterprise all-Scholastics: 
Courtney Grzybinski, Emma Grzybinski, 
Rylie McDonough, Mike Bowen, 
Jayden Germana, CJ Chevallier

HoCkEy: 4–14–1
The boys’ hockey team was led by 
senior captain Anthony Nardelli, junior 
Zachary Richards, and transfer junior 

2019–2020   Athletic highlightS

Tyler Chabot. It was a hard-fought 
season with many games lost by 
only one or two goals. Anthony was 
a top performer at forward, scoring 
13 points in the season and finishing 
his career with 55 points, putting 
him fourth in the program’s history. 
Zachary Richards had his best year 
in the net, with a 1.25 goals-against 
average and two 50-plus save games. 
Tyler Chabot was a welcome addition 
for the Cardinals with his strong play 
as a defenseman.

CCl all-Stars: Anthony Nardelli, 
Zachary Richards, Tyler Chabot
Enterprise all-Scholastics: 
Anthony Nardelli, Zachary Richards

GymnaStICS:  
Two Spellman student-athletes, 
juniors Morgan Oliveira and Lili David, 
participated with a co-op team hosted 
by Brockton High School at Spectrum 
Gymnastics. A top team performer last 
season, Morgan unfortunately suffered 
a back injury that sidelined her most 
of the season. Lily David received the 
team spirit award and competed in 
all-around competition, with bar and 
beam being her top events.

CHEERlEadInG:
The cheerleading team finished 
successful fall and winter seasons 
by cheering on the football and boys’ 
basketball teams. The team was led 
by captains Abigail Loftus, Kailey 
Peterson, and Caitie Coakley.

Spring Sports
In the time leading up to the 
unfortunate but necessary cancellation 
of spring sports because of COVID-19, 
our spring athletes were training hard, 
continuing to prepare for the sports 
they love to play. We are proud of them 
for not giving up hope and working 
through unpredictable times.

It was particularly tough for our senior 
athletes.  We would like to honor them 
for their dedication and hard work.

outdooR tRaCk: 
Courtney Grzybinski, Ava Moliere, 
Madison Frye, Mike Bowen, 
Jayden Germana, Will McAlpine, 
Mike Glass, Bobby Hamilton, 
CJ Chevallier, Parker Hall, 
Colin O’Keefe

GIRlS’ GolF: 
Mary Kate D’Arcy, Ali Holbrook, 
Molly Ferro, Kaitlyn Khoury, 
Paige Boisclair

boyS’ laCRoSSE: 
Rocky Grillone, Stephen McBrine, 
Ayden Doyle, Joe Redmond, 
Damauri Amado, Collin Mullen, 
Peter Vu

GIRlS’ laCRoSSE: 
Laura Sexton, Gianna Grillone, 
Carolyn Cooke, Alyssa Dansby, 
Delia Tibbetts, Andrea Veira, 
Grace Armstrong, Victoria Lesandrini

baSEball: 
Shane Foley, Griffin Cournan, 
Anthony Nardelli, Alex Sateriale, 
Trevor Phillips

SoFtball: 
Brenna Sullivan, Alison Pearson, 
Jenny Lynch

boyS’ tEnnIS: 
Diego Gonzalez-Tellez

GIRlS’ tEnnIS: 
Shanel Paul, Sabreenah Borgard, 
Sneat Meressi, Victoria Russo
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This year’s commencement could be characterized by the 
ecstatic energy of our graduating class.  The kind of energy 
we see from a volcano building up pressure before it 
explodes!  You see, for the Class of 2020, this was no ordinary 
commencement; in fact, nothing about the year 2020 could 
be described as ordinary. This was the year of Covid-19 and 
things were going to be different, but we weren’t going to let 
that stop us from celebrating the one hundred and seventeen 
members of the incredibly brave and patient graduating class 
of 2020.  

For weeks on end, students were cooped up in their homes 
in compliance with the state of Massachusetts’ mandate to 
quarantine.  Spellman had launched it’s Virtual Learning 
program in early March, and while it was a very welcome 
change to what was going on, by the time May arrived, 
students longed to return to normalcy.  Suffering most of 
all were our brave seniors, the Class of 2020.  For them, a 
traditional graduation simply couldn’t occur within state 
compliance, therefore, Spellman needed to do something a 
little special.  As President Dan Hodes wrote in a letter to 
parents: “So many of the memories that were yet to be made 
by this senior class have been taken by this virus, and that is 
not to minimize the far more devastating effects it has had on 
so many others, but it is a reminder of the importance of the 
events that these seniors have been preparing for their entire 
academic career. Now more than ever we need to celebrate 
the achievements of the Class of 2020, to be reminded of all 
they have accomplished and to remind ourselves that even 
in this time of national crisis, we are a Spellman family! We 
are united, even as we are socially distant, in the pursuit of 
truth, the recognition of beauty and the completion of all that 
is good!”

Commencement activities began on May 7th with the 
senior’s final Spellman mass with Father Oscar Pratt who 
acknowledged the special circumstances of the Mass, “It’s 
going to be a little different,” he said, “but it’s still praising 
God the best we can… because God’s Love, God’s Grace, 
God’s Mercy, does not change.”  While students were not able 
to attend in person, the Campus Ministry team was able to 
print photos of each senior, which were taped to the pews so 
that their presence could be felt in a greater way.   

Activities continued with the surprise distribution of lawn 

CommenCement 2020
signs.  Teachers were split into teams to deliver the lawn signs 
to students.  Parents were then asked to send pictures of their 
students to Spellman, which were compiled and released to 
the public in the first of many Senior Week videos.

At this point,  large gatherings were restricted so Spellman 
faced an important decision: whether or not to postpone the 
graduation ceremony with the hope that life might return 
to normal during the summer months or to pivot from in-
person celebration to virtual.  After careful consideration, the 
administrative team moved to celebrate in every way virtually 
possible. An awards ceremony video, premiered on Tuesday, 
May 19th to a live YouTube audience.  

Finally, it was May 21st, graduation day.  Spellman honored 
our students with a wonderful motorcade graduation event 
where students were met at the entrance to the Spellman 
campus and were granted their diplomas by President Dan 
Hodes.  Cars filled with graduates and their families processed 
throughout the campus for the first time since school closed 
suddenly on March 13, 2020. Faculty and staff lined the 
driveway to say one last good-bye to their students who they 
hadn't seen in some time.  For many students, this was the first 
time they had seen their classmates in two months and it was 
easy to see their overwhelming excitement.

When all was said and done, students headed home to join 
their families as they watched our final Graduation ceremony 
video live from home where Valedictorian Gabriella Boutiette 
informed the class that they might be remembered as “The 
Covid Class of 2020,” but they didn’t need to be defined by 
it.  She reminded them that their achievements speak for 
themselves and they were free to carve out their own path in 
life, beyond the constraints of public perception.

In his closing speech, Student Government President Anthony 
Nardelli wisely reminded students that we’re in the midst of 
great change, and because of that there are great opportunities 
being created.  In this new world we find ourselves in, great 
intelligence and creativity are sure to be rewarded, thus things 
are not as bad as they seem.

While it was a difficult time for everyone, Spellman is proud 
of the resilience and strength of a very special and memorable 
Class of 2020!
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Albertus MAgnus College 

AMeriCAn internAtionAl College 

ArizonA stAte university-teMpe 

AssuMption university 

bentley university 

boston College 

boston ConservAtory At berklee 

bridgewAter stAte university 

bryAnt university 

university of CAliforniA

CApe Cod CoMMunity College

CAtholiC university of AMeriCA 

university of CentrAl floridA

ClAflin university 

ClArk AtlAntA university

ClArk university

ClArkson university

CoAstAl CArolinA university

ConneCtiCut College

university of ConneCtiCut

Curry College

deAn College

university of delAwAre

drexel university

elMs College

elon university

eMerson College

eMMAnuel College - boston

endiCott College

fAirfield university

fordhAM university

frAMinghAM stAte university

frAnklin & MArshAll College

frAnklin pierCe university

george wAshington university

gordon College

grove City College

hAMpton university

university of hArtford

College of the holy Cross

howArd university

university of illinois At                
urbAnA-ChAMpAign

indiAnA university - blooMington

iowA stAte university

Johnson & wAles university,    
providenCe

lAsell university

long islAnd university- post

louisiAnA stAte university

loyolA university MArylAnd

lynn university

university of MAine

MArist College

university of MAry wAshington

MArylAnd institute College of Art

university of MArylAnd -            
College pArk

MAryMount MAnhAttAn College

MAssAChusetts College of Art     
And design

MAssAChusetts College of phArMACy 
And heAlth sCienCes (MCphs)

university of MAssAChusetts     
dArtMouth

MAssAChusetts MAritiMe ACAdeMy

university of MAssAChusetts - 
AMherst 

university of MAssAChusetts boston

university of MAssAChusetts - 
lowell

MAssAsoit CoMMunity College

MerriMACk College

university of MiChigAn - Ann Arbor

university of MinnesotA -           
twin Cities

MontserrAt College of Art 
MorgAn stAte university

new englAnd College

university of new hAMpshire -   
MAin CAMpus

new york university

niChols College

northeAstern university

norwiCh university

novA southeAstern university

otis College of Art And design

pACe university - new york

pennsylvAniA stAte university

university of pittsburgh -         
pittsburgh CAMpus

plyMouth stAte university

point loMA nAzArene university

providenCe College

purdue university - MAin CAMpus

QuinnipiAC university

regis College

rhode islAnd College

university of rhode islAnd

ringling College of Art And design

rivier university

roChester institute of teChnology

roger williAMs university

rutgers university - new brunswiCk

sACred heArt university

sAint AnselM College

sAint Joseph's College of MAine

sAint Joseph's university

sAint MiChAel's College

sAleM stAte university

sAlve reginA university

university of sAn frAnCisCo

sAvAnnAh College of Art             
And design

sChool of visuAl Arts

university of sCrAnton

siMMons university

southern ConneCtiCut stAte          
university

southern new hAMpshire university

spelMAn College

springfield College

st. John's university

stonehill College

stony brook university,             
stAte university of new york

suffolk university

syrACuse university

university of tAMpA

teMple university

the university of tennessee - 
knoxville

ohio stAte university - MAin CAMpus

towson university

tuskegee university

university At buffAlo,                
stAte university of new york

university of verMont

villAnovA university

university of wAshington, seAttle

wentworth institute of             
teChnology

western new englAnd university

westfield stAte university

wheAton College - MAssAChusetts

worCester polyteChniC institute

worCester stAte university

xAvier university of louisiAnA

Spellman’S ClaSS of 2020 JoinS a 
number of their peerS at our nation’S 

moSt preStigiouS CollegeS and univerSitieS
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Those of us from a certain 1970’s generation fondly remember 
a local Boston educational television program with quirky 
characters and a catchy theme song called ZOOM. Fast 
forward 40 years… little did we know that ZOOM would be 
back in our lives in a very different and essential way in 2020! 
On March 13, many American lives took a very unexpected 
and abrupt turn and few institutions were more dramatically 
affected than the world of education. The challenge to quickly 
rethink and redesign what teaching and learning could be like 
was staggering and schools around the state began to scramble 
to find solutions. 

During this time, Cardinal Spellman High School stepped 
up with a swift, comprehensive, and highly effective response. 
Within hours and subsequent days, the administration and 
teachers developed a plan to provide on-line virtual learning for 
all its students, effective immediately. 

Teachers worked overtime with the administration to 
investigate various digital platforms, participate in necessary 
professional development workshops, create appropriate lesson 
plans and dive into unchartered territories. “Techy” teachers 
mentored those less savvy, department chairs redesigned 
curriculum, the office staff communicated plans to parents, 
teachers and students, and virtual teams were established.  

Three days later, the new Spellman Virtual Campus was open 
for business and a new, innovative version of teaching and 
learning began. Not a beat was missed and not a day of school 
was sacrificed. 

Quite honestly, that’s how the new definition of ZOOM 
became a daily reality (and indeed a life-line) for a whole new 
generation of learners – student learners and adult learners 
alike! At the onset, there was full buy-in and everyone was 
very excited just to be together and to be able to continue the 
daily program. Within days, the newly adopted routine took 
on its own fluid rhythm and through platforms like Google 
Classroom, Flip Grid, Kahoot, IXL and, of course, ZOOM, 
instruction, assessment and educational sharing continued 
seamlessly. Teachers and students took risks, found success, 
learned from mistakes and laughed at bloopers. We sent out 
surveys to parents, students and teachers to make sure we 
understood the “pulse of the people”, and made adjustments 
accordingly in response to valuable input and feedback. In 
addition to the academic flow, Spellman made every attempt 
to meet the needs of all the students. Teachers established 
frequent office hours to meet individually with students to offer 
additional support; resource support programs were developed 
for students who struggled with the virtual learning model; 
school counselors continued to touch base with their students 

Educating 
Virtually
By Paul Kelly, Principal

to guide them through any academic challenges they faced. 
Campus Ministry set up lots of remote programs to nurture 
the spiritual needs of the students and teachers, including daily 
prayer, bible studies, campus ministry hang-outs and evening 
prayer opportunities including "That Prayer Thing" (TPT) and 
Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament.

Spellman continued to adapt to the virtual world by hosting 
department chair seminars, faculty meetings, workshops, 
Student Government meetings, trivia night competitions and 
even a student spirit week, to build up morale and socialization.

Through it all, the students were amazing – engaged, 
motivated, positive and “present”. Attendance was impressive 
from March 16 - June 4, with very few absences and, in spite of 
the inevitable “screen fatigue,” the students pushed themselves 
to get to the finish line successfully and proudly. 

Likewise, the parent support was incredible, once again 
demonstrating the committed partnership between home and 
school. Emails arrived daily from grateful parents who were so 
appreciative of Spellman’s commitment and professionalism. 

We know for sure that the best education will always be 
centered around relationships – relationships between teachers 
and students; students and peers; teachers and colleagues; 

content and engagement. But we have also learned that there 
are different, creative and technological ways to enhance an 
educational experience and that there are many benefits from 
finding balance and blend as we approach teaching and learning 
in the future. Good things will emerge from this experience. 

Spellman is proud to say we stepped up and did it right. 
We became leaders in the industry and gained accolades 
as we lead by example with balanced decisions, intentional 
implementation, and creative innovation.

At the writing of this article, summer vacation is underway.  
But, there is no time to rest this season, as we know that this 
reality is not over yet and we are called to continue to change, 
grow, improve and innovate, and we will. Spellman, though 
rooted in unshakable traditions, is always about adapting 
and meeting the needs of the current students in our care. 
We are developing new visions of the Spellman Experience 
- understanding what is probable and dreaming about what         
is possible. 

Spellman has continuously demonstrated in countless 
ways that it will survive and thrive.  Virtually, we are 
SPELLMAN STRONG!
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It Just Keeps Growing !!!

musician, remarked: “As soon 
as I heard the first five notes, I 
knew we were in for something 
special – this was no ordinary 
Christmas Revue!” For the next 
two hours, the stage came 
to life with classic Christmas 
songs, vibrant dancing toys, 
an uproarious audience 
participation rendition of “The 
Twelve Days of Christmas” 
and, of course, a beautiful, 
moving musical retelling of the 
Birth of Jesus accompanied by 

the Spellman Liturgy Choir. 
Several weeks after the 

show, Mr. Kelly received 
a very generous 

donation from 
a Spellman 

show promised to be truly 
spectacular.  Behind the scenes, 
the show came to life through 
the extraordinary assistance 
of the creative and dynamic 
Dan Higgins ‘10, producer; 
Mrs. Marybeth Kelly, assistant 
director; Brianna Murtagh, 
choreographer; Pat Doyle ‘17, 
tech director and most notably, 
Mrs. Michelle Gain ‘62, and 
countless parent supporters, 
whose costumes would rival that 
of any Broadway production!!

Regrettably, the show was never 
performed for an audience. On 
the very day of opening night, 
our country began to shut down 
and we were unable to share 
our show. But we still cling to 
the hope that it can be produced 
at some later date. Whatever 
the future of “Grease”, the cast, 
crew and production team will 
always have the memories of the 
amazing bonding process and 
being part of something pretty 
spectacular. As the song goes, 
“We Go Together” and nothing 
can take that away.

benefactor, supporting the 
Drama Program, with a 
thoughtful note: “... Your 
accomplishments are a source 
of pride for your teachers, your 
school, your families and the 
entire Spellman community. 
Keep up the great work!”.

In January, another goal was 
announced when we revealed 
the Spring Musical...“Grease”, 
challenging the students to 
double the size of the cast of 
the previous year’s musical. The 
hope was to challenge eighty 
students to try out for “Grease”. 
When the number eighty 
turned into ONE HUNDRED 
and TWENTY, we began to 
wonder how in the world we 
could pull this off with such a 
huge cast! With a great deal 
of logistical creativity and an 
amazing production team, the 
final product was destined to be 
one of Spellman’s finest! Loaded 
with outstanding performances 
from the lead actors and 
filled with show-stopping 
chorus songs and dances, the 

Music
a

n
d

and

Spellman...
Drama

Spellman’s principal, Mr. Paul 
Kelly was asked by President 
Hodes to step up and assume 
the role of Director of Music 
and Theatre, while remaining 
Principal of the school,  he 
accepted the challenge happily! 
One of his main goals was to 
increase student participation 
in the program, but as Mr. 
Kelly is inclined to say, “Be 
careful what you wish for!” In 
September, he challenged the 
students to become part of one 
of Spellman’s hallmark identities 
– The Spellman Choir. With the 

enthusiastic assistance of 

Mr. Dan Higgins, they solicited 
participation claiming that: 
“Being part of Choir is the most 
Spellman thing you can do!” 
Not surprisingly , the Spellman 
students heard the invitation and 
responded in spades. By the first 
Mass on September 20th, over 
60 singers proudly zipped up 
their red robes and stepped onto 
the stage to boldly sing God’s 
praises in classic, energized 
Spellman-style. The sound was 
so powerful and engaging that 
by the second mass in October, 
the Choir surpassed 85 singers 
and several new budding band 
members.

Likewise, a few weeks later, 
auditions for the annual 
Christmas Show were 
announced and once again, 
students were encouraged to 
become part of another beloved 
musical tradition at Spellman. 
On December 6, 2019, when the 
curtain rose, over 100 Spellman 
singers and dancers belted out 
a show-stopping version of 
“We Need A Little Christmas” 
setting the stage for a night of 
holiday entertainment. After 
the show, Mr. Gannon, English 
Department Chair and 
part-time 

Inevitably, we will look back 
at this school year through 
the “before and after” lens of 
COVID-19, and yet, we cannot 
allow that reality to cloud the 
many positive achievements that 
occurred during the year that 

deserve celebrating. During 
2019-2020, the Spellman 

stage exploded with 
energy and talent 

in extraordinary 
ways. When 
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Imagine a sports arena filled with 
20,000 high school students and their 
adult leaders. It may be pretty easy 
to do. It is a sports arena after all. But 
now, imagine that arena filled with 
20,000 Catholic high school students 
from all over the country (and even 
the world) praising and worshiping as 
one community. It’s a pretty amazing 
sight for sure. This past November, a 
group of 21 students from Cardinal 
Spellman attended the National 
Catholic Youth Conference (NCYC) in 
Indianapolis, Indiana. Our students 
were joined together with other 
Catholic high schools, parishes, youth 
groups, and their adult leaders at the 
Lucas Oil Stadium and Indianapolis 
Convention Center for a four-day 
conference that takes place every two 
years. Nationally known speakers, 
musicians, bands, and companies 
come together to create a genuine 
feel of the Universal Church. Truly our 
students are able to experience what it 
means to be Catholic on a whole new 
level. Each day began with a large 
morning session and ended with an 
evening session in the stadium. In the 
afternoon, students and adults chose to 
attend various breakout sessions that 
had topics such as, “What it means 
to trust in God,” “How to not be 
lukewarm in your faith,” “How to talk 
to your friends about tough issues,” 
and “What a Navy Seal can teach you 
in your faith.” There were also large 
exhibit halls that were full of vendors, 
religious orders and priests, service 
day activities, team building initiatives, 
television stations, and more. 

We often try to explain to our students 
that the church is so much bigger than 
Spellman. It is so much bigger than 
the Archdiocese of Boston.  But one 
cannot fully comprehend that until 
you are part of an event of this caliber. 
NCYC offered our students a powerful 
way to engage their faith, meet many 
people from across the world, and 
deepen their own spirituality by group 
discussions and daily prayer events. 

But, we also know that God is not 
limited to an experience that happens 
in large numbers. He is not bound by 
time or any human constraints. That 
is why as Spellman went virtual this 
year, campus ministry decided not to 
reduce our efforts to connect with our 
students; but rather, serve creatively 
in smaller group formats. These could 
have been 20 people on a Zoom call 
in a freshman theology class doing 
some community building activities, 
or twelve people gathering together 
online for daily morning prayer, or 
six people praying the Rosary for the 
intentions that have come through to 
Spellman. The power of prayer is felt 
and known whether you have 20,000 
people in an arena, or two people 
praying together in the Lord’s name. 
Everyone at Spellman – our current 
students, teachers, and alumni – know 

that where two or more are gathered 
together, Jesus is there in their midst. 
This was surely felt as we celebrated 
our seniors at the virtual last Mass 
on our livestream event. You could 
truly feel the presence of everyone 
there, even from their homes. It is 
why during this time of quarantine, 
all of us have felt the need for human 
interaction. We know we were created 
to be in union with our God and with 
others. The unique part of Spellman’s 
spirituality is the realization and 
ownership of that truth. All of what 
we do at Spellman is to create an 
experience of God for every student 
and their family. We are so proud of 
our students who open themselves up 
to the Holy Spirit in such unique ways.  
Never forget that whether we are 
surrounded by 20,000 people or by 
just 1 other person, our God is present 
with us ready to give us an experience 
of His love that we are called to then 
share. May we always embrace God’s 
love for us and then share God’s love 
to everyone we meet.  

20,000 
PeoPle

to

Fr
om

2
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 hen I was 
first asked to write this article, 
I was shocked. I have no direct 
military connections, so how 
could I possibly be the best per-
son to convey the significance 
of  the Veterans Day Prayer 
Service? I was baffled at how to 
undertake a task as important 
as this until I realized that my 
question held its own answer. 
Few moments in life can truly 
touch everyone that experienc-
es them. Whether it is an age 
gap, a variance in experience, or 
even a difference of  opinions 
and values, it is hard to cater 
an event towards everyone in 
attendance. This prayer service 
is different. It transcends those 
boundaries and touches every-
one, even someone like me. 

The unification that the Veter-
ans Day prayer service brings is 
one of  the highlights for Jason 
Deramo, Cardinal Spellman’s 
Campus Minister and teacher 
of  the Senior Ministry course, 
Holy Heroes (the class that puts 
on the Service). “It is a moment 
when everyone is united as one 
and is connected to each and 
every person gathered in the 
auditorium,” he said. While ev-
eryone is affected, Mr. Deramo 
has noticed in particular that 

Veterans walk away with a feel-
ing of  peace. Of  one Veteran, 
he noticed how emotional he 
was and how “it was difficult 
for him to speak to us [Holy 
Heroes].” Yet two years later, 
“that same gentleman was a 
speaker at our service.” Upon 
seeing the transformation in 
that man from one year to the 
next, Mr. Deramo said, “It 
dawned on me that this prayer 
service truly brings healing to 
our veterans and to be part of  
that it something special.” 

This healing has been reaf-
firmed by Veterans themselves. 
Mr. Steve Abrams, who works 
for the Brockton Veterans Af-
fairs Office and is an annual 
speaker at the Service, said, 
“The Veterans Day Prayer Ser-
vice means to me an opportu-
nity to exhale just knowing that 
the great minds of  Cardinal 
Spellman had the foresight to 
continue to acknowledge those 
who serve.” He also noted how 
the service has touched the 
lives of  Veterans throughout 
Brockton and the Metro South 
area. In particular, Mr. Abrams 
said that the opportunity to 
speak directly with the students 
of  Holy Heroes was healing in 
itself  because it was “a chance 
for them to hear our stories of  
sacrifice, honor, courage, dili-
gence, and respect; the creeds 
of  the Veterans of  the United 
States.” Sharing their stories 

made the Veterans feel seen 
and heard. Upon hearing these 
stories, the students of  Holy 
Heroes threw themselves into 
preparations for the service 
with a sense of  urgency in or-
der to do the soldiers justice. 

“I have a deep appreciation 
for Veterans,” said Kevin Mc-
Gaughey, a member of  the 
Holy Heroes Class of  2020 that 
put on last year’s service. Kev-
in’s experience in hearing from 
the Veterans gave him a new 
purpose during preparations. 
“Their bravery and selflessness 
is something I never take for 
granted. Being able to honor 
them through the prayer ser-
vice was a humbling experience 
that I’ll look back on for years.” 

“The process was exciting.” 
said Maddie Loney, another 
member of  Holy Heroes Class 
of  2020. “All of  the members 
of  Holy Heroes wanted to 
make sure the day and service 
was as perfect as possible.” De-
spite the pressure that students 
placed on themselves, the ser-
vice has always been successful. 
“Every year I think the results 
have shown the dedication each 
person has to making the prayer 
service meaningful,” said Mad-
die Loney. “God is always with 
us which helps with all of  the 
final touches.” 

While the students and Veter-
ans directly involved with the 

service are always touched, the 
prayer service reaches an even 
greater audience. Benjamin 
Rosado, Class of  2021, has at-
tended the service every year 
and wants to join the military 
after college. “Attending the 
Mass has encouraged me and 
made my vocation clear,” he 
said. Seeing the effect that the 
Veterans have left on the com-
munity has made him “want to 
be that person to inspire other 
people, too.” 

Entering my senior year, I was 
placed into Holy Heroes. I have 
had the honor of  singing at the 
service in the past, but I have 
not been directly involved in the 
preparations yet. However, just 
from attending the prayer ser-
vice, I know that I am entering 
into something sacred. The Ser-
vice connotes a sense of  peace 
that is palpable throughout the 
auditorium. Students and Vet-
erans alike attest to the hope 
that it brings. I cannot wait to 
be even a small part of  bringing 
this service to life. Due to the 
ongoing pandemic, the service 
will have a unique challenge- to 
be put on virtually. I am confi-
dent that it will still have a large 
impact on all of  those who see 
it because with faith, we can all 
share in the peace that gratitude 
towards our country’s heroes 
brings. 

By ABigAil MAck '21

Lieut. Cmdr. (Ret) 
Anthony T. O'Brien '77

W
VETERAn'S DAY SERVICE

Cardinal Spellman’s International 
Program was officially established 
in 2013. We have continued 
to develop this program for 
seven years now. Today, we 
are proud to say that we have 
seen sixty-four students travel 
to the United States to attend 
and benefit from a Spellman 
education. Along the way, we 

have expanded and grown new relationships with CSIET 
certified US agencies. Some of our top partners include 
AIEP, Cambridge, and Boston Global. These agencies help 
us with countless tasks including recruiting local host 
families and matching them with international students 
that would fit best in their family contexts. We have also 
expanded our team by bringing on Jordan Rountree as 
our international student coordinator and ELL support. 
She has been working closely with our international 
students, our admissions team, and US agencies for 
two years now to ensure our international students’ 
academic and social success. 

While we continue to develop our program, each of our 
international students has thrived from a Spellman 
education by excelling in their own unique and 
individual ways.

Jiesen (Jason) Wu was accepted at Spellman midway 
through his sophomore year. His success during the 
2019-2020 school year was in his decision to make this 
school year a year full of “firsts.” As a junior, Jason 
completed a full season of cross-country, joined the 
Science Club, went on the Spellman ski trip (without 

Spellman’S 
InternatIonal 

program 
ever having skied before), and attended the March for 
Life in Washington, DC, with about two hundred of his 
fellow Cardinals. We could not be prouder of the bravery 
that Jason had for trying so many new things. We are so 
excited to see what he tries during his senior year. 

Also during the 2019-2020 
school year, the College 
of Visual and Performing 
Arts presented its seventh 
annual Emerging Young 
Artists exhibition at the 
University of Massachusetts 
Dartmouth. This is an 
extremely competitive juried 
exhibition that recognizes 
exceptional artwork by 
high school students in 
New England. This year, 
the juried exhibition 
received submissions from 
276 young artists, from 
which the juror selected 79 
works for the exhibition. 
Cardinal Spellman’s very 
own Jingyahe (Ophelia) Li 
created a beautiful piece 
of digital artwork that 
stood proudly among the 
79 selected works. Ophelia 

will be attending Savannah College of Art and Design 
in Georgia this coming fall. Her accomplishments will 
continue to inspire new international and domestic 
students who have a passion for the arts!  

These are just two of the many achievements that 
our international students accomplish each year at 
Spellman. As a school that is dedicated to the well-
rounded success of our students, we are thrilled to see 
who will be next to travel overseas to walk through our 
doors in the fall of 2020.

Throughout these years, we have created a successful 
International Program that is designed to forge an environment 
for students to truly immerse themselves in American culture 
and become part of the Spellman community. 
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Spellman's first annual Symposium was a major success thanks to our incredible panelists and 
keynote speaker, Scott Hartley!  While the topic of the symposium was on the future of jobs in 
the age of artificial intelligence, discussions between audience and panel members touched upon 
politics, morality, data collection, and the ethics behind big tech.
 
"It was a unique and enlightening event at Cardinal Spellman last night. To hear the speaker and the 
panel stress the importance of a humanities and liberal arts influence on the technology fields was 
eye opening. It seems that Spellman is right on target in preparing its students for the future." said 
Dr. Patrick Brophy '74", a member of Spellman's Board of Trustees.

 
"I've always had a keen interest in A.I. ever since my first 
job out of graduate school for IBM. It was an enlightening 
talk filled with things one seldom associates with raw 
technology," said Steve Prone, P'05. "A society must also 
judge this enormous scientific knowledge with ethics, 
discernment, morality and proper acumen."

We thank our speakers, attendees and keynote speaker, 
Scott Hartley, for a wonderful and eye-opening evening.  
Spellman hopes to continue the long-standing tradition of 
being at the forefront of technological innovation by adapting 

our curriculum for new advances, holding events to increase community knowledge, and taking 
bold new approaches to computer and tablet learning.

SympoSium
s p e l l m a n ’ s  f i r s t  a n n u a l

"a society must also judge this 
enormous scientific knowledge 
with ethics, discernment, 
morality and proper acumen."

Through its partnership with the 
Catholic Schools Foundation, 
Cardinal Spellman High School 
was given the unique opportunity 
to participate in The Stock Market 
Challenge this year, hosted by 
Fidelity in Boston.  The Challenge 
was created to improve student’s 

financial and stock market literacy, while  providing them an 
opportunity to network with financial consultants and stock 
market experts. The challenge was split into three parts over 
the course of the school year, giving students the opportunity 
to conduct research and reflect on what they had learned 
in their previous session.  An invitation to participate in this 
special event was extended to Spellman students enrolled in 
a Personal Finance elective course offering. Spellman, along 
with students from Fontbonne Academy, Cathedral High 
School and Saint Joseph Preparatory School,  were invited to 
participate in the challenge. 

The first event took place on Monday, January 27th.  It was 
there that students were given an introduction and overview 
of stock market literacy, learning not only about what it is, 
but how to choose and pitch a stock.  

In between events, students broke into two groups to select 
a stock to pitch at the second event which took place on 
March 9th.  The goal was to select a stock that would greatly 
increase in valuation by the time they met for the third event.  
Whichever group’s stock rose the most in percentage would 
win the challenge!  Group 1 selected Starbucks, and Group 
2 selected Electronic Arts, a video game company. 

During the third and final event on May 21st, the performance 
of each group’s stock was discussed and a prize was given to 
the winner.  Group 2, made up of Sarah Jope, Tim Pozerski 
and Tom Sullivan was able to secure a 2nd place win with 
their Electronic Arts selection!  Congratulations!

From left to right: 
Thomas Sullivan, Tim Pozerski, 

and Sarah Jope.

scptt Hartley, autHor of 
"tHe fuzzy and tHe tecHie"

The

From left to right:  Sarah Jope, Kylie Flynn, Lili David, Tom Sullivan, 
Anthony Nardelli, Tim Pozerski & Brendan Wylie
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he Spellman Chapel is a place 
of peace for so many on campus 
and throughout time for so many 

alumni. Surrounded in stained glass, 
one can simply take in the messages 
of fortitude, knowledge and piety on 
the north wall or follow the story of St. 
Joseph on the eastern wall. Many have 
worshiped in the chapel through time 
and the well worn pews tell the story 
of the Sisters of St. Joseph and their 

dedication to this holy place. 

Spellman athletes have returned 
to campus with the memory of 
stopping by the chapel with their 
teams before a game to ask ”Our Lady 
of Victory” to pray for them. It has 
been a place for students to pause 
to have a conversation with Jesus or 
seek counsel. Teachers and staff are 
often spotted in the chapel asking for 

St. JoSeph Chapel
AwAsh in Color

And light
By: JOanna MCCarThy P’23

extra blessings upon their day. It has 
been a site where quiet reflection 
takes place and adoration remains a 
strong symbol of our Catholic identity. 
alumni celebrating their 50th reunion 
gather to have the chance to graduate 
once again during the Golden Diploma 
ceremony, brought together with 
warm memories of yesteryear.

“The stained glass windows in our 

as adoration. I believe some former 
teachers were married in the Chapel, 
and some of the Sisters had their wake 
and funerals there.

The stained glass on the side window 
depicting Saint Joseph fleeing Israel, 
protecting the holy Family assures 
that our great patron will protect 
his Spellman family. Bob McEwan, 
my English teacher and the person 
in charge of the yearbook in 1975, 
insisted that I take a picture with my 
cap and gown in front of the stained 
glass. Bob, then put it on the front and 
back inside cover of the yearbook. Did 
he know that one day I would return 
as Chaplain?” - Deacon Joe nickley ‘75

The Chapel, named in honor of Saint 
Joseph, was the idea of Cardinal 
Cushing, aided by the generosity of 
Dr. Loretta W. Quinlan. The Chapel is 
in loving memory of rt. rev. richard 
J. Quinlan, a native of Whitman and 
former Diocesan Superintendent of 
Schools. his Eminence dedicated the 

and an honorary doctorate from 
Stonehill College.

The designer and artist who brought 
the images to Spellman is the 
late napoleon Setti of rockport, 
Massachusetts. a stained-glass 
artisan who designed and installed 
windows in the national Cathedral in 
Washington, D.C., and several local 
houses of worship. Mr. Setti also 
conceived and fashioned the windows 
in St. John the Divine Church in new 
york City, Princeton University Chapel 
in new Jersey, Temple Shalom in 
Brookline, Mass., and the chapel at 
the former Cardinal Cushing College in 
Brookline.

he was born in renazzo, Italy, in 1904 
and migrated to the United States with 
his parents when he was an infant. as 
a young man, he returned to Europe 
and traveled through Italy, France 
and Spain studying the stained glass 
of the Middle ages. after returning 
to the United States, he married Elsa 

Chapel are beautiful. When you enter 
to pray, especially on a sunny day, 
the glass of the front of the Chapel 
radiates the power of the holy Spirit. 
The seven gifts of the holy Spirit 
(Piety, Understanding, Knowledge, 
Wisdom, Fear of the Lord, Counsel 
and Fortitude) remind us we have 
God’s help in living a virtuous life. I 
have baptized babies in the Chapel, 
and led many prayer meetings as well 

Chapel on July 18, 1958 at which time 
he celebrated the first Mass.  

Dr. Loretta W. Quinlan was born in 
1894 and graduated from Whitman 
high School in 1912. She attended a 
three-year program at Bridgewater 
College and graduated in 1915. She 
started teaching in the Whitman 
Schools that fall, teaching grade 
five for many years. She then taught 
grade seven and finished her career 
as an English teacher. She retired 
from Whitman Schools in 1964. The 
school committee voted to keep her 
on staff for the remainder of the 1964 
school year although she reached the 
mandatory retirement age of 70 on 
May 15, 1964. Ms. Quinlan was a life 
member of the nEa, MTa, and PCEa 
as well as the past President of PCEa, 
MTa, and the Massachusetts retired 
Teachers’ association. She received 
many awards for elevating the 
standards of teaching and outstanding 
achievement by women in education 

Palladino of East Boston and worked 
for many years at the reynolds-
Francis-rohnstock Studio in Boston. 
he remained there until the early 
'50's when he opened Setti Studio on 
Boylston Street in Boston. 

In a story published in the Globe on 
april 19, 1996, he was described as 
one of the foremost designers and 
creators of stained-glass windows in 
this country, if not the world. There 
were no stained-glass windows in 
evidence in Mr. Setti's studio, only 
black-and-white designs displayed on 
the walls in the exact size of the soon-
to-be-produced window sections. he 
created his windows working from 
miniature color sketches.

Mr. Setti once said he studied the Bible 
and the shape of rocks and trees to 
find inspiration for his windows. But 
he modestly refused to take credit for 
his creations. "The glass does all the 
work”.
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If you ask Carolyn Cooke what her first 
memory of Cardinal Spellman High School 
was, she will tell you that it was around 

3rd grade when she realized her St. Bridget’s 
Elementary School Christmas concerts were 
performed on the Spellman auditorium stage.      
Or she might tell you about the time when she 
was in the 6th grade and her sister Abbie '16 was 
writing a speech to try to become the Spellman 
Junior Class Treasurer.  Abbie won the election 
and served as both Junior and Senior Class 
Treasurer, while Carolyn wrote and practiced her 
own speech pretending to run for vice president.  
She also remembers being brought to the 
Spellman campus to watch Abbie and her other 
sister, Bridget '14, play volleyball and softball.  
This was also fun because her Uncle Mike came to 
a lot of games and introduced her to the coaches. 
She also remembers all the Spellman Masses 
she went to before Freshman year and watching 
her brother Matt '17 play in the liturgical band.  
Sometimes going to Mass involved missing a day 
of school at St. Bridget’s.  She didn't mind a bit! 

It’s not surprising that Carolyn 
has so many early memories of 
Spellman.  Her dad, Dan Cooke is a 
member of the class of ‘86. In fact, 
James and Mary Cooke of Abington 
sent 9 out of their 10 children to 
Spellman. Carolyn's fellow alumni 
aunts and uncles include Mary 
A. Cooke '73, Joan Cooke Gress 
'74, Catherine Cooke '75, James 
M. Cooke '77, Michael Cooke 
'78, Jane Cooke Kelso '79, Eileen 
Cooke DiBianca '83, and Elizabeth 
Cooke '87.  When Dan and his wife 
Michelle moved back to Abington 
they wanted to make sure their 
children had a Catholic education.  
Their four children attended St. 
Bridget’s Elementary School and 
although Dan and Michelle toured 
other Catholic high schools with 
their children, all four decided on 
Spellman.  Carolyn said, “When 
it was my turn, it was my only 
choice”.  She loves and admires her 
family and understands the great 
sacrifice a Catholic Education is 
for so many.  Carolyn remembers 
paying attention and watching all 
the accomplishments of her siblings 
and she knew that she wanted to 
be as successful as them. 

Carolyn’s accomplishments began 
as soon as she entered the door 
on that first day and she has never 
looked back.  She embraced 
everything Spellman.  She played 
Soccer and Lacrosse all four years.  
She attended the March For Life 
all four years.  She participated in 
the Appalachian Service Project 
in West Virginia the summer after 

her Sophomore year and then 
headed to Jamaica the summer 
after Junior year.  She was part of 
The Big Brother/Big Sister Program 
at Spellman helping with the 
orientation of incoming students 
as well as giving tours to potential 
students and was also a member 
of LEAD, our Christian leadership 
program.  She helped run retreats 
both at Spellman and in various 
parishes around the Archdiocese 
of Boston. When asked about her 
service experiences, she said that 
they opened her eyes to the world 
around her.  ASP taught her about 
poverty in America, the March For 
Life taught her about the dignity 
and value of all life, and Jamaica 
had the most impact, showing her 
that love was the language that 
broke all barriers.  When she toured 
colleges, she made sure to ask if 
they offered mission trips at their 
schools.

At Spellman, Carolyn learned 
two very important lessons.  The 
first was that relationships are so 
important and she sought those 
out being a friend to many, but also 
by developing relationships with 
her teachers.  She said that the 
teachers at Spellman really want 

you to be a well rounded individual, 
and they will stop during their free 
time or study time to answer your 
questions about life. Although she 
admires many of her teachers, she 
said that Mr. Higgins sticks out 
as he taught her that there is so 
much more to school than getting 
a passing grade. At the start of 
her senior year in his AP Modern 
European History class, he made 
it clear that grades do not define 
the individual, which really helped 
her to change her approach to 
learning the material taught to her. 
“I wanted to be smarter, it didn’t 
matter to me if I passed every 
exam as long as I became more 
knowledgeable,” she said, “and 
Mr. Higgins opened my eyes to this 
way of learning.” She will never 
forget that. Carolyn admitted that 
senior year, sometimes she would 
skip going to the cafeteria for lunch 
so that she could catch up with 
schoolwork and that sometimes 
she wandered around the halls and 
found Ms. Woods, Mr. Deramo, and 
many others. She and her teachers 
engaged in some deep intellectual 
conversations, or the conversation 
would shift and it would be about 
God and her faith life.  That is the 
second lesson for Carolyn; it all 
comes back to faith for her. She 
said Spellman has helped her to 
develop a deeper faith life. 

She believes God has a plan for 
everyone and He brings the right 
people into your life to help you 
along so that you can become a 

for Spellman

Carolyn Cooke - Class of 2020 

CSHS pReSIDenT’S 
aWaRD ReCIpIenT

By Cathy Costello Demers

Continued on Next Page.

an ambaSSaDoR
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better person.  She mentioned that 
she met Grace Elliott ‘22 when she 
became her Big Sister.  They got 
close on the March For Life, and 
soon after, Grace invited her to 
Adoration at Resurrection Parish in 
Hingham where Carolyn is now very 
involved in their Lifeteen program.  
“I want to help others encounter 
Jesus.” She said, “I am always so 
happy knowing that Jesus is in my 
life and I want others to experience 
that same joy.”  She plans on doing 
this in college when she leaves 
this September for St. Anselm’s in 
Manchester, New Hampshire where 
she will be studying Psychology.  
She knows she loves the subject, 
wants to understand how the brain 
works, and may possibly explore 
some counseling courses.  She is 
not sure where God will lead her 
but sometimes she thinks about 
coming back to teach at Spellman.  
I assured her we would hold the 
door wide open. 

President Dan Hodes has the 
unique designation of offering 
the top award for our school to 
a student whose contribution 
enhances our community and 
reflects our institutional values by 
upholding our mission, inspiring 
other students to maximize their 
unique potential as learners and 
leaders, serving their Community, 
their Church and the World. In 
President Hodes’ presentation he 
said, “For starters, she received 
more ‘Catch the Spirit’ votes than 
any other Senior. She is smart, 
driven, funny, involved and, above 
all, devoted to her faith. Her 
maturity and confidence speaks 
to a person wise beyond her 
years. It has been said of her by 
both her peers and her teachers, 
that she gives selflessly to others, 
never seeking recognition and that 
she is…and I quote “the perfect 
ambassador for Cardinal Spellman.”  

We all celebrate Carolyn Cooke 
and the person she has become, 
and we ask for God’s blessing for 
Dan and Michelle Cooke, Carolyn's 
siblings and all her aunts and 
uncles who have been part of our 
Spellman family. We especially pray 
for her Grandparents who have 
undoubtedly earned their heavenly 
reward.  

As Carolyn’s time at Cardinal 
Spellman came to a close, her 
experience as a middle school 
speech writer served her well as 
she ran for, and won, the election 
for Vice President of the senior 
class.  Carolyn loves and admires 
her family and understands the 
great sacrifice a Catholic education 
is for so many. On behalf of all of us 
at CSHS we love you Carolyn and 
will be praying for you to experience 
nothing but God’s abundant joy for 
the rest of your life. 

Continued from Previous Page.

hen visiting Cardinal Spellman a couple of 

weeks ago I happened upon two employees 

who were measuring various dimensions while 

working on a project in the auditorium area.  

As I walked by, they asked me this question:

“Did you have Jane Connor for math?”

“Yes.” I answered.

In reply they said, “Thank God, in that case can 

you please look at our calculations and confirm if 

we got these numbers correct?”

Their math was just fine. But wanting to be extra 

sure, they sought another opinion… not from me, 

but from a student of Jane Connor.

This got me thinking, had I reported that I had 

not been a student of Jane Connor, would they 

have even bothered to ask for my help?  I highly 

doubt it!

It also got me thinking about this: can you 

imagine a higher compliment of a teacher?  

The notion that two already qualified building 

engineers would seek the opinion of a 

happenstance walker-by, but only after first 

screening to determine if the person had been a 

Jane Connor student?  

If that isn’t a testament to Jane Connor’s  teaching 

skills and instructional reputation, I do not know 

what is.

Jane Connor has dedicated more years of her life 

to Cardinal Spellman High School than any other 

person in the school’s history. Over half a century, 

in fact.

While excelling in the classroom, she also humbly 

served as a school receptionist, coach, mentor, 

scorekeeper, drama club proctor, Dean, and in 

“Did you have Jane Connor for Math?”

dozens of other important roles.

Jane saw talent and potential in students which 

others could not, often by accurately assessing 

kids who needed to be pushed for their own 

good. She sacrificed greatly in a quest to do God’s 

work in making one plus one equal three for 

these same deserving kids. 

In doing so, she released these same students 

from the chains of insufficient confidence, 

by helping them, driving them, to prove to 

themselves that proficiency in difficult tasks, 

complex math included, were within their reach. 

Importantly, Jane was also innately attuned 

to all aspects of her students’ experience at 

Spellman and discretely set out to advocate for 

them. For instance, she set up a lunch-line cash 

currency system so students on the free meal 

program wouldn’t be embarrassed or ashamed 

about having to flash their then conspicuous 

free lunch card for all the school to see every day. 

I personally benefited from this clever system 

which I appreciate to this day.

Jane also repeatedly reminded students that 

whatever you do on one side of an equation, you 

must do on the other.  Not just to get the math 

correct, but also to inculcate that attention to 

rules, details and order are genuine life lessons. 

Hers was a spiritual mathematic mission, an 

equation for a better life.

Jane could accept that not all students were 

born to be valedictorians. So she coached all her 

students, in and out of the classroom, so that they 

would have the analytic toolbox to compete and 

to achieve. It was part of Jane’s mission that her 

students would never feel that they would be 

strangers in a community of success.

Simply put, Jane Connor was a once in a lifetime 

teacher because she is a decent human being. 

Smart, focused, dedicated and loyal. She was a 

teacher’s teacher. She had purpose, will, and guts. 

For Jane, it was never academics for academics’ 

sake. It was for life’s sake. And her impact on 

Cardinal Spellman is now rooted throughout the 

entire place and imprinted across virtually every 

graduating class in the school’s history.

I myself owe Jane Connor for teaching me to sit 

down, shut up, focus, and drop the excuses. 

I know now, for certain,  that hundreds of other 

students agree that she helped get them on track 

in the same important way. She was in many 

ways one of the toughest of teachers, but she was 

simultaneously one of the best and, deep down, 

most caring teachers any high schooler could 

ever wish for.

So on the occasion of Jane’s well-deserved 

retirement from Cardinal Spellman, please join 

me in thanking and congratulating her for her 

decades of service and accomplishments. 

May every retirement day be a blessing for 

you Jane. And know that little else could be 

more important than being an admired and 

appreciated lifelong teacher – just as you are.

“Did you have Jane Connor for math?”

“Yes”

“Thank God”

Barry C. Cosgrove  

Chairman Emeritus '75
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Cardinal Spellman High School was thrilled 

to open the gates of our new multi-sport turf 

field on Friday, October 9th, with a socially 

distant ribbon-cutting ceremony on the 

former Potvin Field for an intimate gathering 

of families, administrators, faculty, alumni, 

donors, board members and special guest 

Brockton Mayor Robert Sullivan.

New Turf 
field!

The ceremony began with President Dan Hodes thanking 
everyone who's contributed to the massive 2.5 million dollar 
project, followed by a welcome address by Mayor Robert Sullivan 
where he granted Spellman a citation for excellence in education 
since 1958 serving the people of Brockton. Deacon Joe Nickley 
then blessed the field before Chairman of the Board Kevin Kelley 
cut the ribbon.  

SpellmaN’S

The field project began in July 
of 2019 and after some delays, 
due to weather and COVID, the 
field project was completed in 
May of 2020. The new turf field 
comes as a part of our "Rooted. 
Growing. Thriving." Campaign, 
an initiative to increase funding 
for the school's endowment 
in support of student access 
and new fields for the athletics 
program. 

"This campaign is a celebration 
of where we have been, our 
roots, and a recognition of the 
challenges we currently face 
in order to continue to grow, 
and finally it is a declaration 
of a bright future ahead!" said 
President Hodes.

We look forward to hosting 
football, soccer, lacrosse, 
countless athletic competitions 
and activities on the new 
field, a source of immense 
pride for the Spellman school 
community!
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engagement and expanding 
and enriching the Spellman 
experience through their 
philanthropic support. 

Retired Vice Chair of 
Corporate Solutions 
at Liberty Mutual and 
Executive Advisory Board 
Member of Aquiline 
Capital Partners, Kevin 
Kelley has been a member 
of Spellman’s Board of 
Trustees since its inception 
by Sister Thomasine 
Knowlton. “We were 
encouraged to go to 
graduation ceremonies 
and it occurred to me at 
baccalaureate Mass, that 
when the Sisters were 
gone, they really were the 
cornerstone of what kept 
Spellman rooted. There 
was a shift when Sister 

Alumni Challenge

The Campaign for Cardinal 
Spellman High School 
began in 2019 and is a 
multi-year effort directed to 
specific and predetermined 
areas of focus for the 
long-term benefit of our 
school. Campaign gifts are 
traditionally understood as 
long-term investments in 
our school. The Campaign 
for Spellman will serve 
students for years to come 
by creating a pathway 
to access the very best 
of Catholic Education 
on the South Shore of 
Boston. Through Strategic 
Initiatives in both tuition 
assistance and campus 
improvements, Spellman 
has made significant 
investments in the future of 
the school and the students 
we serve. We have grown 

Thomasine left and the 
responsibility of keeping 
Spellman going was with 
you and with me. It was our 
turn, as alums to shoulder 
the future of Spellman. It 
is the reason why I wanted 
to put forth this challenge 
to my fellow alumni. Either 
you can do what you can or 
not, but recognize the value 
of what Catholic education 
gave to you. You can 
look around and think to 
yourself, ‘I don’t need to do 
anything because somebody 
else will’, but you should 
know that someone is you!

Barry, Chair Emeritus of 

our endowment, increased 
financial aid to over two 
million dollars, added to 
our academic program 
and grown our athletic 
offerings each year! As part 
of the campaign we have 
sought to support those 
athletic endeavors through 
the completion of our 
100,000 square foot turf 
field all while increasing 
our endowment to keep 
Spellman affordable for all 
qualified students.  

Kevin and Barry represent 
Spellman’s pillars in 
action. Throughout time, 
they have both served 
the Spellman community 
through collaborative 
leadership, prioritizing 
student scholarship 
support, community 

the Spellman’s Board of 
Trustees and President and 
CEO of Blackmore Partners 
said, “I remain extremely 
grateful to Cardinal 
Spellman High School ... 
so it remains a privilege to 
support its mission”.

Why We Need 
Your Support

Spellman’s 2017 Strategic 
Plan, Rooted in Tradition, 
Prepared for the Future, 
lays out the case for the 
next decade by articulating 
two major objectives for 
the growth of Cardinal 

Spellman High School, 
namely for all our sports 
teams to be competing 
on campus in the 
foreseeable future as well as 
recommitting our school 
to access and affordability 
through the growth of our 
endowed scholarship fund. 
Supported by our board, 
alumni and passionate 
donors, the campaign is 
a celebration of where 
we have been, our roots, 
and a recognition of the 
challenges we currently 
face in order to continue 
to grow, and finally it is a 
declaration of our bright 
future ahead!

SPELLMAnPILLARS OF
The challeNge IS oN! Spellman is proud to announce 
that Board chair, Kevin h. Kelley ‘68 and Chairman Emeritus, 
Barry C. Cosgrove ‘75 have agreed  to present our alumni with 
a $1.5 MIllIoN Dollar MaTch challeNge 
in support of The Campaign for Spellman. 

Board Chair
Kevin H. Kelley ‘68

Chairman Emeritus 
Barry C. Cosgrove ‘75 

how to Support 
THE PILLARS OF SPELLMAn 

Alumni Challenge
There are several ways to make a donation to the Pillars of 
Spellman Alumni Challenge.  You can make a gift online to The 
Campaign for Spellman at spellman.com/campaign. You can also 
reach out to Joanna McCarthy P’23, Director of Development at 
jmccarthy@spellman.com/508.521.1836 to discuss planned gifts, 
gifts of appreciated securities, corporate matching gifts and more.
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This 
p a s t 

Sp r i ng , 
S p e l l m a n 

saluted all of 
our heroes on the 

front lines through a 
social media campaign. 

Students, alumni, parents 
and friends were called to 

submit a photo and tell a story. 
The photos depicted medical professionals, nurses, 
doctors, firefighters and police officers who were all 
stepping up greatly to serve their communities in 
a very trying time. These heroes truly were living the 
Spellman mission of serving their community, their 
Church and the world. 

Shamus and Bridget Ricciarelli ‘12, living the Spellman Mission

Firefighter Twins
Joanna McCarthy P'23

medical field. His favorite subjects at Spellman 
were math, science and history. Bridget was 
a member of both the Volleyball and Softball 
teams and was always interested in a career in a 
helping profession. 

In an interview with Bridget, she said, “This job 
is something I’ve wanted to do as long as I can 
remember. Every day is something new and 
exciting and when your shift ends it’s rewarding 
knowing you were a part of helping people 
who needed and relied on you. For students 
or young alumni I would say if you thought this 
was something you wanted to do, go for it! You 
don’t know until you try! The very best part 
of the job is being part of the fire department 
family. It is a tight-knit group of people who 
support each other, care for each other and 
have camaraderie. The Fire Department is like 
your extended extended family, very similar to 
how the Spellman community is.” 

Shamus became a firefighter first, and Bridget 
soon followed. He began as a Call Firefighter/
EMT for the Halifax Fire Department in 2014 
and became a full time Firefighter/Paramedic for 
Halifax in 2017. He then moved to the Pembroke 
Fire Department in 2018. 

Shamus said, “To be honest, my interest in this 
field came from Bridget, who wanted to pursue 
a career in the medical/first responder field since 
we were kids. She signed up for EMT School 
then so did I. She wanted to apply for the fire 
department, so I did. Oddly enough, I started 
about a year ahead of her in the field, which led 
me to become a paramedic about two years 
ahead of her as she obtained an associates 
degree while I went to night school for my 
paramedic license. I am graduating from Mount 
Wachusett Community College this spring with 
an associates degree in Fire Science/EMS. By 
waiting until now, I was able to get the degree in 
about three years, debt free, and will move on to 
a bachelor's degree in Emergency Management. 
This was important to me when it came time  
to choose colleges in my junior/senior year. 
Spellman taught me that anything is possible 
through enough hard work, and whatever path 
you choose, the results will be a reflection of the 
work you put in. In these times, whether it be 
first responders, truck drivers, mechanics or any 
essential employees, we are performing work 
which helps others. That is the Spellman way.”

Spellman always did a great job 
of teaching to serve others 
and I think that was a very 
big part of wanting to 
do this job and serve 
others.

 - Bridget Ricciarelli ‘12

Of these many touching and honorable tributes, a 
submission from Theresa (Hagerty) Ricciarelli ‘79 
stood out. Humble and proud, her twins, Shamus 
and Bridget who graduated from Spellman in 2012, 
are now both Pembroke firefighters/paramedics.  
When asked by their Chief if they wanted to be in 
the same firehouse, the twins said yes. 

“Either you are the kind of person who will help, or 
the kind of person who will take pictures….and not 
everyone is wired the same way. They just love their 
jobs! I always had faith that they would find their 
way and look at them now, they are such caring and 
responsible adults”, said Theresa. 

While attending Spellman, Shamus was a member 
of the football team, debate club and NHS. He 
was always interested in fire science and the 

During the Covid-19 pandemic, 
there were many who stepped up to 
protect us.  Here are just a few of our 
Spellman family members who lived 
out the Spellman mission by serving 
their Community, Church and the 
World! Thank you to all who serve as 
Heroes in our community.

Heroes

Thank you Officer 
George Kelley 
P'21, Hingham 
Police, for 
keeping our 

communities 
safe!

Thank you 
Father Paul 
Ring ‘82 for 
visiting and 
caring for the 

sick!

Thank you 
Lily Demers 
'15, R.N., ‘15 
for tending to 

those in need!
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Michael J. Moore ‘64, Artist

Tilda Bystrom ‘64, 
Retired Teacher and Artist

FORTITuDe, by definition, means moral 
strength. It is a word emblazoned in stained 
glass that catches the light and shines 
brightly in the Spellman chapel along with 
the artist's rendering of a lion. Through 
history, lions have represented fearlessness 
and valor, perseverance and grit as well as 
spirit and tenacity. evidence of this can be 
seen in the drawing of a woman and lion by 
14th century Italian artist, Giovanni Bellini 
entitled Fortitude. Of course the pair of 
giant marble lions outside The New York 
Public Library have long inspired native New 

Yorkers and visitors alike. Their names? 
Patience and Fortitude. Much like the 
Spellman stained glass lion, one of the New 
York Public Library lions, Fortitude, points 
unwaveringly North.

These representations in the art world begs 
the question, what is fortitude exactly and 
why would artists need it? The Spellman 
alumni artists represented in this article 
have each found and connected greatly 
to the word fortitude.  Their strength and 
tenacity has spilled onto the canvas of each 
of their lives. 

Joe Lyons ‘96 is the award-winning Founder 
and Creative Director of Boston design studio, 
Spin350.  Opened in 2001 and located in the 
former B.F. Sturnevant/Westinghouse Factory 
in Hyde Park, Joe’s incredible studio doubles as 
a sign museum and has been featured on the 
television show, Chronicle. Joe has faced adversity 
through the years but has come out on top. Joe 
described himself in high school as quirky and 
creative and sought friends who were like-minded.  
It would have been impossible to miss Joe on any 
given Spellman Spirit Friday. Each week, Joe wore 
yellow and red polyester checkered bell bottoms 
which ultimately won him the title of Most School 
Spirit. The fortitude it took to wear those pants 
alone, was notable! As you can imagine, Joe is 
really hard not to like.

Through the inspiration of his English teacher, 
Pat Marble and the dedication of his art teacher, 
Sister Vincentia, Joe began his journey into a 
world of art. During his Spellman summers, Joe 
was enrolled in a program at The Art Institute 
which propelled him into becoming an art and 
communications major at Bridgewater State 
University.  Joe was also a DJ and attended a 
design pop up school, working out of the office of 
WR Grace for 8 years as a designer and contractor. 
Through this experience, Joe began to build his 
business into what is now known as Spin350. He 
has a broad list of clients including The Pan Mass 
Challenge, James White of the New England 

Patriots and ChappyWrap.  Additionally, he has 
taught classes on Branding at MIT and has been a 
keynote speaker on design at other area colleges 
and universities. He currently resides in Marshfield 
with his wife Cassie and their two children, Jake (2) 
and Makenzie (4). 

“I have been inspired by the late Sportscaster, 
Craig Sager who said: If I have learned anything, it’s 
that each and every day is a canvas waiting to be 
painted - an opportunity for love, for fun, for living, 
for learning.” Regardless if you are creative or not, if 
today is not a good one, just start over tomorrow.” 

“I was always someone who sketched because 
I didn’t own a camera. My mother’s best friend 
was a teacher and she always provided me with a 
lot of scrap paper as a youngster. Both my sister 
Joanne ‘67 and I attended Spellman and we had 
a great experience. The classes were small and at 
the time, there were some obstacles. For example, 
there were no art classes and the French teacher 
did not know French, so we all learned how to 
speak French together via records. My sister and 
I were Brockton girls and we loved attending all 
of the games at Spellman. Our father drove us 
everywhere! My most vivid Spellman memory was, 
sadly, the day JFK was assassinated. Every student 
filed into the Spellman chapel. It was a very solemn 
day. There were no art classes at Spellman at the 
time, but I always had a creative streak. 

I am retired now, but spent 32 years teaching 7th 
grade reading in West Bridgewater. I began to take 
my talents public when my students really wanted 
a yearbook, but we had no technology to make it 
happen,  so I began to draw each student in place of 
a yearbook photo. Through time, my portraits got 
better and better.

I met my husband at Bridgewater State University. 
He taught Sociology and Psychology at Silver 
Lake Regional High School. We have been married 
for 51 years and moved to a cottage in Chatham. 
We have a daughter who lives in Germany and 
each summer, she and our grandchildren stay 
with us on the Cape.  It was here in Chatham that 
my hairdresser recommended an art class at the 
Creative Art Center and I realized that painting is 
just drawing with a brush. My teacher invited me 
to be part of her gallery in Orleans and I became a 
member of The Guild of Chatham Painters. Though 
I am no longer with the Guild, I still sell paintings 
out of Stillwater Garden Studio, located at my 
home.  My paintings have been featured in shows 
at The Chatham Bars Inn. I am often commissioned 
by local banks to create paintings of houses and 
commissioned by several clients to paint dogs.

When I think of the word “fortitude”, it gives me the 
notion that you just have to keep going. You have 
to get through the bad sometimes to get to the 
good and that is the same in art. Always take time to 
define your life and what YOU want out of it.

High school was a challenging time for Michael 
Moore. With sheer grit and determination 
alone, he made it through.  He wasn’t sure why 
he couldn’t comprehend what he was reading in 
school, but he kept trying. He did not discover his 
dyslexia diagnosis until after he graduated from 
high school. Looking for the camaraderie of his 
brothers in Vietnam and perhaps the thrill of a 
little danger of the sea, Michael set out to spend 
the next several years as a commercial fisherman. 
“My brain was a kaleidoscope at the time. I had 
a plan for art school but again, it was hard to 
focus. Like the sea, those were miraculous days 
of highs and lows.” Michael sought assistance for 
his dyslexia and moved from Boston to Vermont, 
a move that he insists was a gift inspired from a 
higher power. One morning, he awoke on a farm in 
Vermont, surrounded by artists who were taking 
a course. "they were painting so beautifully," he 
remarked.

 "I stopped fishing and took a landscape course 
the following summer. By now I was 35 years old 
and upon completion of the class, I asked the 
teacher, Frank Mason if I was crazy to pursue 

art at my age. He put his arm around me and said 
"come to the Art Students League in NYC", which 
I did. After 9 or 10 years of studying in New York, 
I found a caretaking situation in Nantucket. I 
rented a studio in an old barn with 20 foot ceilings 
and north light, and painted while supporting 
myself bartending, house painting, and other odd 
jobs. After building an inventory, I began to get 
recognition, get into galleries, and was featured 
in the Nantucket press. Eventually I was able to 
become a full time artist on Nantucket. I met 
my wife halfway through the decade I spent on 
Nantucket. She was the Director of Nantucket Big 
Brothers, Big Sisters. We married and had our first 
son, Tom, on the island. We wanted to be able to 
have our house and land with a studio, so we looked 
around New England for a place to raise our family. 
We ended up in Strafford, Vermont. My second 
son, Will was born the same week that we moved. 
I painted in a barn on our property and continued 
to do shows in Nantucket for 15 years. Caroline 
worked at Dartmouth Hitchcock Medical Center 
while I worked as Mr. Mom. 

In responding to a family need, we moved to 
Boston in 2015. My greatest fear of not having a 
place to paint in a new location was solved when, 
by chance, the real estate broker who sold us our 
house knew of an available studio. She was on 
the board of an artist association called Mother 
Brook Arts and Community Center, housed in a 
former elementary school. I have been painting 
and showing my work there ever since, with annual 
trips to do shows in Nantucket.”

Now grown, Will and Thomas attend Northwestern 
University and The University of Pittsburgh. Tom, 
like his father, has a love for the ocean. He was a 
member of the sailing team at Tabor Academy 
and has his current sites set on attending Mass 
Maritime Academy. Caroline is currently the 
Director of Volunteers at Beth Israel Hospital. Like 
an artist of a bygone era, Michael makes his own 
paint with crystal lead litharge and stretches his 
own canvas. “Everything, everywhere starts with an 
artist if you think of it. Every chair you sit in, every 
car you have driven in, everywhere you look…..
everything was conceptualized and designed by an 
artist. So be true to yourself. Follow your bliss and 
everything will work out!”

Joe Lyons ‘96, Founder and 
Creative Director, Spin350

TILDA.THE BICYCLE THIEF

TILDA.WYCHMERE HARBOR (24 x 36) GICLEE OR PRINT
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“Spellman sports is where it started”, 
Mike Dowd ‘08 said as he reflected 
back on his six-year career playing 
minor league baseball. Hailing from 
East Bridgewater, Mike was a stand-
out at Spellman on both the football 
and baseball teams, coached by Peter 
Ambrose. Mike’s older brother, Sean 
was a Spellman multi-sport athlete 
and Mike followed in his footsteps. 
The brothers even had the opportunity 
to play football together on the same 
field  as Mike played QB with Sean on 
offensive line blocking. They also had 
the opportunity to be co-members of 
Spellman’s baseball team.  Mike and 
Sean were always Spellman fans, as 
their grandmother, Maureen Whiting 
was famous for her cakes as a member 
of Spellman’s cafeteria team.

Selected by the Seattle Mariners as a 
catcher in the 12th round of the 2011 MLB Draft from Franklin 
Pierce University, Mike made his way as high as Double-A in 
the Mariners organization, playing for the Jackson Generals 
from 2013-2015.  He was voted as team MVP in 2012 and 
again for the Long Island Ducks in 2016.  As a catcher at 
Franklin Pierce, Dowd earned NE-10 1st team and All-Region 
1st team honors all three seasons, two ABCA/Rawlings Gold 
Glove Team selections, ECAC DII Rookie of the Year, NE-10 
Freshman of the Year, two NEIBA All-Star Game selections, 

and All-American honors his junior 
year. Mike was able to help Franklin 
Pierce to three NCAA Regionals as 
well as a trip to the Division II World 
Series in 2010, where the team were 
NCAA Semifinalists. 

Mike most recently coached with 
the GBG Hawks. GBG is a highly 
recognized travel program not 
only in the Northeast, but also on a 
national stage. He earned the 2019 
Head Coach of the Year award for 
his coaching efforts and just this 
year, Mike entered his first season 
on the Stonehill baseball staff as a 
hitting coach, also working closely 
with catchers. Mike recently earned 
a Masters in Sports Leadership from 
Endicott College.  

Mike met his wife, Tiara during their Spellman freshman year 
in Mrs. Balutis’ homeroom and they began dating in 2006. 
“Spellman has given us both so much, but most of all, it's 
where we found each other”, said Tiara.  After graduating from 
Spellman, Tiara went on to enroll at Northeastern University, 
earning both her undergraduate and masters degrees.  She is 
currently a 6th grade ELA teacher in Taunton and has been 
teaching for 7 years. The couple was married on January 10, 
2015,  and had their first child in 2020.

CatChing Up with 
Mike and Tiara Dowd ‘08 “Do you want to try my brand-new 

driver?” Spellman Athletic Hall of  
Famer Ann Ladouceur ’73 asked me as I 
drove around the beautiful Willowbend 
Country Club golf  course at our 2019 
Spellman Golf  Tournament. Totally 
new to the sport, I tentatively drove 
the ball, yes, straight into the woods. 
Ann remained positive and told me to 
try again. I had just met Ann that very 
morning and should have known after 

that interaction that she was a retired gym teacher and, what’s 
more, a true pioneer for change in women’s sports at Spellman 
and beyond. 

The 1960s were a decade of revolution and change in politics, 
music, and society around the world. Ann enrolled as a freshman 
at Spellman in 1969, three years before Title IX was enacted in 
1972. At the time, Spellman offered a large variety of  athletic 
options to the young men but only a few athletic options to the 
young women. In fact, the team choices for young women at the 
time were limited to only basketball or cheerleading.

Women’s athletics have changed by leaps and bounds since the 
enactment of  Title IX, a federal law that states, “No person in 
the United States shall, on the basis of  sex, be excluded from 
participation in, be denied the benefits of, or be subjected to 
discrimination under any education program or activity receiving 
Federal financial assistance.”

“I had this positive idea to make things better, so I did,” Ann 
said when asked how she’d gotten the women’s volleyball and 
softball teams off  the ground at Spellman. “I had a desire not 
only to do what was right to benefit myself, but also to benefit 
others. I knew we had to create a culture where sports were 
equal for boys and girls.”

Early in her sophomore year, in 1970, Ann’s first stop was her 
gym teacher and coach, Gail Douglas, and then onto coach Jane 
Connor to present the idea. “I spoke to faculty members, the 
administration, and Pete Ambrose. We then gained sponsorships 
from Brockton-area companies, and we mobilized as classmates 
and friends to seek approval and support of  the change we were 
trying to make . . . and it caught on! We established our girls’ 
volleyball team in my sophomore year and then softball in my 
junior year, and pretty soon the women’s golf  team. The golf  
team really started as a recreational team, but soon after we 

represented Spellman in our first tournament.

“At the time, I didn’t think I was a pioneer. I still don’t think 
of myself  as a pioneer. I just wanted to give myself, as well as 
others, the chance to play and do something that they love.”

Ann went on to earn a bachelor’s degree from the University of  
Bridgeport in health and physical education and a master’s from 
Bridgewater in adapted physical education. She taught PE for 
thirteen years in Whitman, then taught twenty-two years of third 
grade in Hanson. She started a women’s softball league, which 
grew to six teams, and then a women’s soccer league. 

“Sports provide a common goal and 
leadership opportunities that have been 
vital in my development as a person. 
It creates and provides leadership 
opportunities for all through building 
confidence in the ability to accomplish 
everything in a positive way. Athletics 
builds strength through positivity. 
Don’t we all need a little more of that 
these days?”

Creating Lasting Positive Change

Volleyball Basketball
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1962 
Karen Routh Kelley
momkelley56@comcast.net

Hello Class of 1962, I have been 
thinking of you a lot lately...
Some of you know that I have 
been planning to write a book 
about the First Class of Cardinal 
Spellman.  I asked you questions 
about yourselves in questionnaires 
at reunion times and many of you 
shared your thoughts in those 
questionnaires.  FOR THE 50TH 
REUNION Michelle Colombo 
Gain and Maureen Conroy 
made a booklet of some of your 
biographies.  NOW I decided 
during this pandemic it was a 
perfect time to write the book 
before I get too old and dotty and 
couldn’t remember anything. SO, 
IT IS AUGUST and I am about 
halfway through it. It is a statistical 
analysis of sorts. Now, you want 
to know why? I am an historian by 
trade and I have always believed 
that someone someday will want 
to know what kind of people we 
turned out to be? What kind of 
values they instilled in us, or did 
we pass these values we learned 
on to our children? That special 
class!!! Did we send our children 
to Spellman or to another Catholic 
school near our homes? My plan is 
to self publish the book. Give one 
for the alumni case in the school 
library, and one for me and also 
one for anyone else who would 
like a copy...for a cost. I want it 
to be ready for our 60th reunion 
in either June or September 2022. 
I might need some help on the 
chapter about the military and 
the chapter about the awards 
we earned. So be looking for my 
phone call! That's the news of the 
day from here.   Love to you all... 
Stay Safe ....kk

1963  
Mary Ann Raynard Albert
pcalbert@msn.com

Jane Deslaurier Westerlund
aikidos@comcast.net

Joseph Yezukevich
joeyez19@gmail.com

Happy 75th birthday to all our 
classmates!  Our plan was to 
celebrate together but “life” 
had different ideas!  Hopefully 
we will gather to celebrate in 

2021!  Palm Spring Writers Guild 
- October 2019 Contest Winner 
was our own Pat Molla Erickson!  
Congrats!  Bruce Richardson 
shared: “Enjoying retired life with 
my 4 grandchildren. They are all 
"jocks", involved in one sport or 
the other and are academic as 
well; a perfect combination. My 
granddaughter has accepted a 
full scholarship to U. of Michigan 
for field hockey. Hopefully, the 
teams will play this coming season 
due to the Covid-10 virus. It's 
her senior year. Hope that all the 
young collegiate athletes/students 
will have a chance to complete 
their senior year's classwork and 
be better able to handle collegiate 
work in the near future.” Our 
thoughts and prayers go out to the 
families of Bob St. Pierre and Jack 
Meaney.  Bobby passed away on 
July 12th and Jack on August 3rd.

Cheryl Mendosa Wong ’64 and  
Sue Dunphy Lawlor ‘64

1964 
Cheryl Mendosa Wong
cajwong@hotmail.com

Paula Steptoe
paulasteptoe17@yahoo.com

Enjoy the article in this Tradition 
about our classmates, Tilda McGee 
Bystrom and Michael J. Moore.

1965 

55th Reunion
Suzanne Carr O’Donnell
suzanneandod@comcast.net

Congratulations to Patrice Murphy 
Sweeney on the birth of her first 
grandchild, Vivian Patrice.  We 
are sure her grandfather, Phil, is 
smiling down on her.  A bunch 
of the girls had a sleepover at 
Joanie Doyle’s house on the 
Cape recently.  The guests were 
Patty Moore Spivey, Jeanie 
DeRito Bessette, Roseann Burke 
Lamontagne, Suzanne Carr 
O’Donnell and Rita Gallant.  
Because of Covid-19, the Class 
of ‘65 monthly lunches at the 
Sagamore Inn have been on hold.  
Hopefully, they will resume soon 
and more will join us.  Noreen 
Payton Derito, Patty Conroy Neagle 
and Marianne Simonds Giovanoni 
all are living in the same over-55 
community in Bridgewater.  Missed 
a visit with Dennis Gagne while 
he was up north but will catch up 
with him in Naples. Hugh Beagan 
has moved to a townhouse in 
Hingham Shipyard, in walking 
distance of Wahlberger’s.  Artie 
Sullivan spent his first winter in 
Naples.  Ann Graham Donovan 
is retired and working part time 
for the Parkinson’s Foundation.  
Bob Foley and his wife, Andrea, 
celebrated their 50th wedding 
anniversary by going to Paris 
with their four children and 10 
grandchildren. Jean DeRito Bessett 
and her husband, Paul, traveled 
to Paris for their 50th anniversary 
celebration accompanied by 
Martha Solamita Gentry and her 
husband, Ted.  Suzanne Carr 
O’Donnell’s three children and 
their families brought Suzanne 
and OD on a trip to Ireland to 
celebrate their 50th wedding 
anniversary.  Also celebrating 
their 50th wedding anniversaries 
are Pat Sullivan Paglierani and 
her husband, Ron and Ann King 
Zimmerman and her husband, 
Peter.  Congratulations to all 
our 50th anniversary couples. 
Congratulations and best wishes 
to our own Jane Connor who has 
retired after 51 years teaching at 
our Alma Mater. Big news - ...and 
the beat goes on.  The Spellman 
Class of 2024 have two new 
members, Erin and Matthew 
O’Donnell, grandchildren of 
Suzanne Carr O’Donnell and 
children of Brian O’Donnell 

Class 1994.  Three generations of 
Spellmanites!  An invite to all to 
join the Naples Spellman reunion 
in March.  Please get in touch with 
Suzanne to find out more details.  
‘Til next time ~ Stay safe and God 
Bless.

1966   

Maryellen Mather
poemmaker1948@gmail.com

John P. Galligan ‘67
Class ’67 70th Birthday celebration

1967 
Tom Frizzell 
tff13@comcast.net

The class of 1967 has managed 
to turn their 50th reunion into 
an ongoing meeting of a group 
of about 14 classmates, who 
get together monthly. We meet 
at different restaurants all over 
the cape and southeastern 
Massachusetts. Jane (Richardson) 
Otis has served in the role 
of organizer and has been 
tremendously successful in 
bringing the group together 
to enjoy some gastronomical 
delights and some interesting 
conversations. Movies, music, 
tv programs, books and solving 
the problems of the world, are 
all on the table for discussion. 
These meetings are a great source 
of enjoyment for all who have 
attended. Of course the recent 
events relative to the Covid 
pandemic, caused a break in 
the routine, but if all goes well 
many of us will get together in 
late August. As a reminder, if any 
classmates want to announce any 
important (or not so important) 
life events, please don’t hesitate 

to contact me at the e-mail 
address listed above. The role 
of class scribe/correspondent.  
John Galligan is currently retired 
and owns a small horse ranch in 
Washington state. He has two sons 
and four grandchildren. He hopes 
all his classmates are safe and is 
looking forward to hearing from 
some of them.

1968 
Linda Amaral Kelly
lindaamaralkelly@comcast.net

Mary Burke Morris
mmorris1215@gmail.com

Alice Poltorick has transitioned 
from a long career in marketing 
at for-profit and non-profit 
organizations to a new vocation 
as a spiritual director. While 
working with the Jesuits and the 
Sisters of Mercy, and experiencing 
the gifts of being in spiritual 
direction herself, she felt called 
to the Franciscan Spiritual 
Direction Certificate Program. She 
received her certification in July 
and is currently offering spiritual 
direction via Zoom and FaceTime.

1969 
Joan Iacovone Kenney
joankenney69@verizon.net

Suzanne Hassett Martin
sixmartins@verizon.net

Gerry McLaughlin Osborne
gerryosborne@hotmail.com

Happy 70th birthday year to the 
Class of ‘69! We WILL have that 
birthday gathering one of these 
days. Be sure to check in with 
classmates and share news on 
the Spellman ‘69 Facebook page. 
We continue our thoughts and 
prayers for all of our classmates.  
WE LOVE YOU ALL!  Take care, 
everyone! 

1970  

Golden 50th Reunion
James Kimball
JDKIMBALL@aol.com

The 50th class reunion for the 
class of 1970 has been postponed 
until 2021 due to Covid-19.  We 

have secured the Sea Crest Beach 
Hotel for the weekend of Oct. 
15-17, 2021. A new evite will 
be sent out in the Fall. If you did 
not receive the first invitation 
for this year, please contact us 
at spellman1970@gmail.com to 
verify your contact information. 
For those of you on Facebook, 
join us on our page: Cardinal 
Spellman Friends Brockton 1970. 
We also have a private web page: 
Cardinalspellman70.com. Hope 
we'll see you in 2021. “I have 
always appreciated the education, 
in all aspects of life, that I got at 
Spellman. The lessons learned 
there have helped me all along 
the years.” Michael Elkavitch.  
--  “How to begin an update of 
over 50 years - where to begin??  I 
must say I’ve had a fantastic life 
including and since Spellman.  
And friends from Spellman have 
always been a part of the different 
stages of my life so seeing you all 
again is a joy I’m really looking 
forward to. From going to UMass/
Amherst with Angel Pecci in 
1970 to partying and hanging out 
with Stephen Kutzy at the end of 
University.  In 1975, Peggy Asack 
and I took an 8-month trip around 
the country hiking, camping and 
visiting.  I now live in Québec 
City,  Québec, Canada.  Because 
of a contact and suggestion from 
Bill Sheehan, in October 1975, 
I took my first teaching job in 
Arctic Québec in a little village, 
Povungnituk, teaching Inuit 
children.  Here began my 32-year 
teaching career in Québec. Over 
the years, I’ve  kept in contact 
with Kathy Murphy,  Rosemary 
Sheehan, Joanne Fox Shannis, 
Peggy Asack Hess.  In summers, I 
see Joanne Fox , Kathy Morrisey 
Hayes, Michelle Stephan Hansen 
and Maria Anania LeFort.  In fact, 
for our 60th birthdays,  Kathy 
Murphy, Rosemary Sheehan, 
Joanne Fox, Kathy Morrisey and I 
went to Italy together.  In 2015, I 
went to Japan with Peggy Asack. 
Since 2012, I have been retired.  
My greatest passion and interest 
is travelling; understanding how 
other people live, seeing great 
temples and structures, discovering 
the beauty and curiosities of 
nature our world still has to offer. 
Impatiently awaiting our reunion.  
Stay well.”~ Donna Iafrate  “Hello 
everyone!! Here we are 50 years 
out of high school...all of us 
struggling with isolation and social 
distancing. It seems awkward 
to bring the fun and youthful 

memories out of mothballs, 
however, look at us, we are 
certainly blessed to have reached 
this milestone. Looking forward 
to our class reunion in 2021 to 
celebrate with all of you!! My 
thoughts are with all of you and 
your families ~ May you all stay 
safe and healthy!!! My husband 
and I are in semi-retirement ~ 
I’m retired, he’s still working! 
Living in Sandwich since the early 
80’s, we have three children who 
are constantly bringing joy and 
fulfillment to our world!! We have 
enjoyed a few moments traveling 
with them, following their moves 
and sharing some great adventures 
along the way!! The best of times 
come from when we get to share 
time with our family!! CSHS has 
always remained a familiar face 
in the many times of my life.  It 
will be fun to continue those 
connections we began 50 years 
ago!! Until then!! Be well!! ~Karen 
Allegro Trent  “I have been living 
in Falmouth for the past 17 years 
and still cannot believe my good 
fortune.  My retirement from the 
Brockton Public Schools happened 
in 2009 and I've thoroughly 
enjoyed dabbling in many varied 
activities.  I love nature, gardening, 
travel, volunteering, and spending 
time with special friends. Life is 
good and I look forward to seeing 
everyone at our 50th Reunion!” ~ 
Kathryn Murphy  “Since retiring 
in 2017, except a short stint as a 
Covid contact tracer, I’ve taken 
up pickleball, rowing on the 
Charles and volunteer work. I live 
in Watertown with my daughter 
who is a college senior.  Last 
summer, we traveled to Russia 
visiting Moscow, St. Petersburg 
and Murmansk, where she was 
born.  We ended the trip in 
Helsinki.  It was a great trip and 
I look forward to more traveling 
in the future.  I get together with 
Spellman friends regularly and 
look forward to seeing many 
others at the reunion.”~Rosemary 
Sheehan  Joanne ( Fox ) 
Shannis has been enjoying her 
retirement from teaching math 
at Manchester Community 
College (Manchester, NH)  by 
spending time with her family at 
their second home in the White 
Mountains of New Hampshire. 
They’ve been  hiking, biking, and 
doing day trips in northern New 
Hampshire.  Looking forward to 
seeing everyone at our reunion in 
October 2021!  “I am now living 
in Addison, Maine and we are 

enjoying life in Downeast Maine. 
I am retired, after almost 30 years 
of teaching high school science. 
I hope to get  around more once 
life returns to somewhat normal. 
My memories of CSHS are great. 
I owe a lot to my teachers and 
classmates for all the memories 
and experiences. I am not 
planning to attend the reunion at 
this time. Best wishes to all.” ~ 
Mike Elkavitch

1971  

Janet Vacca Perry
janetperry2@comcast.net

Brian O’Donnell ‘72 with grandson

1972  
Susan McConnell Henderson
farmersue8@hotmail.com

Message from Jane Gibbons Taylor, 
“Our daughter, Mollie, graduated 
from the University of Hawaii 
last year and works on campus at 
the UH Manoa Children's Center 
while working on her graduate 
degree. My business awaits the 
arrival of our visitors back to the 
islands! We hope to get back to 
visit my family at Christmas again 
this year.”  A note from Joanne 
Tarpey Londa:  “Check out a new 
Facebook group, “Class of 1972, 
Cardinal Spellman” Let’s connect!”  
Heard from Brian O’Donnell: 
“I live in DownEast Maine with 
Liane, my lovely wife of 38 years. 
Somehow, we raised four kids; all 
with wings. Last year, we were 
nannies for our newborn grandson 
. (Anyone with a fresh set of knees 
I can borrow?) Over time, I have 
noticed buildings topple when 
built on sand or bog. It seems 
better to build on granite. Jesus is 
the rock.”
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1973  

Trish Conley Cirillo
trishcirillo@yahoo.com

Tom Gorman
teetalktom@aol.com

1974  
Greg Hart
Gregory.Hart@CohnReznick.com

John Rodenbush sent a note to the 
Alumni office.  “I think it's time 
to begin to coordinate (with the 
help of the Alumni Association) 
a CSHS Florida reunion. I think 
there are a lot of alums down here 
and would be great if we could all 
get together. I am happy to help 
however possible.”

1975  

45th Reunion
Eileen Murphy Krouse
ETK9796@aol.com

Forty five years… but who’s 
counting!  Greetings CSHS class 
of ‘75.   As I write this it saddens 
me that for the first time our class 
may not have a reunion this year.  
At the beginning of the year I was 
starting to think about the timing 
and location:  Summer, Fall, the 
traditional Thanksgiving weekend, 
hotel, function room, restaurant.  
My hope is that we are able to 
postpone the get together to next 
year and celebrate 45 plus one.  I 
may be mistaken, but my guess is 
that ours is one of the few classes 
that has always found a way to 
bring everyone together in the 
years that end in zero and five. 
I did hear from Jerry Antonellis 
earlier this year just weeks before 
everything shut down asking 
about a reunion.  He and his wife 
Sally live in North Carolina, as 
does our classmate Terri Koson. 
Other than that, I try to keep up 
with everyone through Facebook 
and Zoom meetings.  Please 
drop me a line and let me know 
what you’ve been up to so I can 
share for the next update.  In the 
meantime, stay safe, happy and 
healthy! The Alumni office heard 
from Peggy Sheehan: “My son, 
Camille, celebrated ten years in 
the USA since arriving from Haiti 
July 2010. He also graduated 

from Rivier University in Nashua, 
New Hampshire with a degree in 
Business Marketing.” 

1976   
Currently looking for someone to 
serve as Class Reporter.

Paul Antonellis ’77 with Michelle 
and Scott Saunders

1977  

Anthony O’Brien
AnthonyThomasOBrien@yahoo.
com

1978 
Currently looking for someone to 
serve as Class Reporter.

Pamela Hanlon Smith ‘79

1979 
Ernest Talpey
etalpey@gmail.com

Pamela Hanlon Smith is a 
Community Horticulture 
Supervisor. She is managing 10 
farmers’ markets in Fairfax County 
and the Green Spring Master 
Gardener Unit. Pam also is in 
charge of four gardens at Green 
Spring, a public garden in Fairfax 
County.  

1980 

40th
 Reunion

Dianna Tanner Christopoulos
Diannac3@comcast.net

1981 
Dan Ring

1982  
Kathy Malloy Golden
kmgolden46@gmail.com

In August 2019, Kathy Malloy 
Golden started a new position 
as the Director of Marketing and 
Development at PACE (People 
Acting in Community Endeavors) 
in New Bedford. PACE is a 
community action agency that 
includes programs such as Head 
Start, a Food Bank, Health Access 
and other services for residents on 
the Southcoast.  Christine Hurley 
tried out for America’s Got Talent.

1983 
Lisa Coletti Hokanson
Hokie2@comcast.net

1984 
Regina Albanys Patrick
ReginaPatrick@comcast.net

Kathleen Hayward Hatfield
bridgewaterma@comcast.net

Michelle Donovan Williams 
is happily married to Michael, 
Brockton’s Fire Chief.  They are 
the parents of daughter Amanda, 
who begins her senior year in 
September.  Michelle says it has 
been wonderful reconnecting 
with Dara Williams.   Heard from 
Timothy King.  “Hoping everyone 
is safe and well.  Feeling truly 
blessed with my amazing wife, 
Tobey, and 3 girls, Emily, Katie and 
Carolyn.  Rooting for both Tampa 
Bay Bucs and Pats as my son, 
Zachari, plays for the Bucs.”  Chris 
Sharland and his wife, Deb, will 
be celebrating their 27th wedding 
anniversary in October. He has 
been with the Connecticut State 
Police for over 27 years and is still 

enjoying his career.  They bought 
a vacation home in Portsmouth, 
Rhode Island in May of 2019 and 
enjoying their second summer 
there.  He would love to see all his 
classmates again soon.

1985 

35th Reunion
Katie Kelley Naples
wknaples5@comcast.net

Christine Neil Klaver
cklaver@firstam.com

Mark and Sandy (Williamson) 
Churchill are expecting their first 
grandchild in September. Their 
daughter Stephanie (Churchill) 
Gaboury ‘11 is due to have Henry 
Felix in September.

1986  
Jennifer Locchi Roan
jennifer.roan@yahoo.com

1987  

Noreen Kelliher Zachem
nazachem@gmail.com

1988 
Patricia MacIntyre Boutiette
pattyb0407@comcast.net

“My wife Sue and I will be 
celebrating our 25th wedding 
anniversary in September.” John 
MacDonald  Stan David “I have 
been employed by the Brockton 
Police department for over 21 
years, recently promoted to 
Sergeant. Currently living in East 
Bridgewater with my wife, Colleen, 
and two daughters, Lilly age 16 
and Keira age 13. Lilly will be 
graduating from Spellman, Class 
of 2021.

1989 
Amy Harper Flynn
flynny5@aol.com

Karyn Lane Thompson
karynmthompson@comcast.net

Nick Giardino ’90, son Nick ’21 and 
Mark Frechette ’90, son Stephen ‘22

1990  

30th Reunion
Steve Owen  
steveo_ca@hotmail.com 

Vanessa Taylor Lobe
vanessa0507@yahoo.com

Traci Wilson Pozerski
tracipozerski@gmail.com

“Hello class of 1990!  I hope 
everyone is doing well and staying 
healthy despite the unsettling 
times we are living through. I am 
not quite sure where 2019 went, 
but here we are in 2020.... 30 
years after walking the halls of 
Spellman. We should be planning 
our 30th reunion right now but 
given the current pandemic, I 
am not sure if it will happen this 
year or not. I am curious what 
you all think about trying to plan 
something for 2020, or should 
we hold off until 2021 (or later)?  
Please let me know what you 
think. I know it will be hard to top 
our 25th, but hopefully we can do 
something fun. Stay healthy and I 
look forward to hearing from you.”  
~ Traci  The Alumni office heard 
from Mark Frechette: “Fathers and 
sons who played football together 
for Spellman. Mark Frechette ‘90, 
Emily Arsenault Frechette ‘90 and 
their son Stephen Frechette ‘22 
with Nick Giardina (90) and his 
son Nick Giardina (21)!”  Nick 
also has a son, Nathan, in the 
Class of 2024.

1991 
Kevin Miller
millerljb@gmail.com

Beth O'Neill Hawley
beth_hawley@yahoo.com

1992 
Cathy Doyle Zinck
catherine@amazinggracegolf.com

Susan Iacono Polidori
susanp007@comcast.net

1993  
Lisa Joyce Covino
lisa.covino@hotmail.com

1994 

Darcy Campbell Lamond
darcymlamond@verizon.net

Amy Lekberg Ouellette
amy.ouellette76@gmail.com

Maria Rowan Malenfant
merowan@yahoo.com

Erin and Matthew O’Donnell, 
daughter and son of Brian 
O’Donnell are members of 
Spellman’s Class of 2024.  
Congratulations and best of luck!

1995 

25th Reunion
Emily Pelton Baird
embaird@rocketmail.com

Maura Roan Davis
esmjdavis@yahoo.com

LaTisha Stewart Silvera
ljs557@yahoo.com

1996 
Melinda Ciampa Ferreira
melindaferreira@gmail.com

Luke LaCroix
lukelacroix@gmail.com

Adriann Lipper Fonstein
abfonstein@gmail.com

Natish Lawson
tish4ant2003@yahoo.com

Jason Dimare ’97 with Ben, 3 and 
Sam 7 mos.

1997  

Jennifer MacLean Furbino
jenifurb12@hotmail.com

“During these crazy times we are 
hanging in here in South Florida 
with my family!  I hope everyone 
is safe and healthy!  Here are my 
amazing boys enjoying summer!” 
Jenn Jason Dimare is spending 
time making films, raising two 
boys, Ben (3) and Sam (7 wks.) 
and working on an independent 
video business.

1998 
Kathryn Chiros Jarett
kathrynilean@gmail.com

1999 

Melissa Coughlin
mcoughlin@alum.bu.edu

Shannon Oriola Boulanger
smoj31@gmail.com

2000 
20th Reunion
Currently looking for someone to 
serve as Class Reporter

The alumni office heard from 
Margeaux Spera Fillion, “In May 
of this year I graduated from 
Brockton Hospital School of 
Nursing. I am currently enrolled 
at Curry College to receive my 
masters in nursing education. 
Once this is completed I will be 
teaching at a nursing college.”

2001 
Katie Cronin Dugan
croninkt@gmail.com

Jessica Williamson
jesswilliamson28@comcast.net

2002 
Samantha Ford

Kim Parr
kimberlyparr@gmail.com

Erica Prance
ericaprance@hotmail.com

Nichole Whalen
nichole@fredriksenphotography.
com

2003 
Colleen Kelly
colleenmariekel@gmail.com

Aisha Lubin
aisha.lubin@gmail.com

Colleen Kelly completed her PhD 
in Chemistry at UMass Lowell 
this spring. Kudos Colleen!  
Congratulations to Nick Noel who 
was promoted to Engagement 
Manager at McKinsey & Company 
this past year. He has been 
crucial in researching the public 
health and economic impact of 
COVID-19 on communities of 
color and his work was published 
this April.  We are so proud of 
both of our classmates! 

2004 
Kathleen Clifford
kathleen.alana@gmail.com

Matthew Powers
mjp155@gmail.com

2005
15th Reunion 
Breandan Carter  
breandancarter@gmail.com
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class notesclass notes

2006  

Lauren Fahey
lauren.fahey88@gmail.com

Bailey Costa completed her studies 
at NYU Tisch’s Department of 
Design for Stage and Film, earning 
an MFA in Lighting Design. 
Congratulations!

2007 
Barbara Pierre
bkbp88@yahoo.com

Nicole Collins
nacollins24@gmail.com

Justin Hannan
jmyleshannan@gmail.com

2008  

Chris Horne
chris.b.horne@gmail.com

Cassie Stickney
cfstickney@gmail.com

Lauren Senechal ‘09 with 
daughter Savanna

2009 

Mark Hylander
markhy@bu.edu

Congratulations to Lauren 
(Chiavaroli) Senechal and 
her husband, Kyle, who are 
celebrating the birth of their first 
child!

2010 

10th Reunion
Meredith McManus
meredithmcmanus@comcast.net

Best wishes to Caitlin Martell on 
her engagement to Brian Hamor! 
Congratulations to Kelly (Martell) 
Federico and her husband, Jake, 
who are expecting their first 
child!   Congratulations to Dan 
Higgins and his wife Erika who 
are expecting their first child 
in August!   Congratulations to 
Tayla (Hussey) Eldeb and her 
husband who are also pregnant 
and expecting their first child! 
Congratulations to Shaun Roach 
and his wife, Allee, on the birth 
of their daughter, Bexley Arrow 
Roach, on February 16, 2020.

2011   

Kathryn Dunford
katedunford1@gmail.com

James Leonard
Jeleonard36@yahoo.com

“Hi all.  Congratulations to 
everyone who has gotten married, 
had children, gotten a new job, 
graduated from school and so 
much more in the past year.  Our 
10 year reunion is coming up 
quickly, with current COVID-19 
restrictions, it will be a little 
more of a challenge, so be on 
the lookout for information in the 
coming months.” ~Jimmy

2012
Katelyn Rota
KatelynRota@gmail.com

Keisha Adarkwah ‘13 and 
Senator Walter Timilty

2013  

Chris Palluccio
Cpalluccio@gmail.com

Note from Keisha Adarkwah:  
“Since I graduated from Spellman, 
I went on to graduate from UMass 
Boston and had an internship 
working with one of my professors. 
After that I was extremely lucky 
to find a position at Bridgewater 
State University working in the 
Academic Achievement Center 
in the Testing Department. Then I 
was contacted by Senator Walter 
Timilty to work with him. I am so 
honored to have the opportunity to 
work at the State House. I actually 
started as a Legislative Aide and 
was just promoted to District 
Director last year.

Caitlin Kingston ‘14

2014  

Caitlin Kingston
caitlinmkingston@gmail.com

Caitlin Kingston of Abington, MA 
accepted her degree of Master of 
Arts in Field Archaeology with 
merit on the twenty-fourth of 
January 2020 from the University 
of York in York, England. While 
in England, Cait increased her 
knowledge through internships at 
AECOM and Council for British 
Archaeology. Caitlin earned her 
undergraduate degree at University 
of Connecticut in Storrs, CT, 
a double major receiving the 
degree of Bachelor of Arts for 
Anthropology and Human Rights 

in the College of Liberal Arts 
and Sciences in May of 2018. 
Caitlin knew she wanted to be an 
archaeologist since sixth grade 
at North School in Abington. 
Currently working as an Assistant 
Site Supervisor for Southwest 
Archaeological Consultants Inc 
on the El Segundo Archaeology 
Project in New Mexico, Caitlin 
is enjoying learning about the 
southwest culture and climate.

2015  

5th Reunion
Currently looking for someone to 
serve as Class Reporter

2016
Currently looking for someone to 
serve as Class Reporter

Lasell University held its Fall 
Connected Learning Symposium 
on Tuesday, December 10, 
2019. Chloe Paoletta, presented 
"Effectively Using Resources of Psi 
Chi (the national psychology honor 
society) to Connect with Students 
in Class."Under the guidance of 
Professors Zane Zheng and Lori 
Rosenthal, Paoletta (a Psychology 
major) shared a presentation 
with peers and faculty.  Johanna 
Casey, daughter of Rick and 
Cindy Casey formerly of Norwell, 
has qualified to graduate early 
from the University of Vermont 
College of Nursing. The University 
of Vermont has given nursing 
students the option of graduating 
early so they can enter the nursing 
workforce and provide support to 
overstressed healthcare workers 
during the height of the ongoing 
COVID-19 pandemic. To further 
speed the process, Vermont’s State 
Board of Nursing will offer students 
temporary permits so they can 
begin staffing hospitals and other 
healthcare facilities in the state 
immediately after they graduate. 
Nursing school graduates normally 
begin work in early August, after 
they’ve taken a licensure exam 
and become registered nurses. 
Johanna is joining the ranks of our 
nation’s health care heroes. She 
has accepted a position within the 
UVM health care system.  Congrats 
to Jason Davern, Sarah Ford and 
Matthew Higgins on being named 

to the Bridgewater State University 
Spring 2020 Dean’s List.

2017
Ethan Child
ethanchild98@comcast.net

Laura Gunning of Randolph  was 
featured in Lasell University and 
Regis College's production of 
Children of Eden. Gunning, a 
Lasell University student studying 
Elementary Education, played one 
of the snakes and was a Wasteland 
soloist.  Congratulations to Emily 
Donohoe and Matthew Elliott on 
being named to the Providence 
College 2020 Spring 2020 
Dean’s List. Congrats to Ethan 
Child, Ashley Glynn and Haley 
McGough on being named to 
the Bridgewater State University 
Spring 2020 Dean’s List. And to 
Joseph Francis and Sarah Geraghty 
on being named to the St. Anselm 
College Spring 2020 Dean’s List.  
Mary Geoghegan has been named 
to the Emerson College Dean's 
List for the Spring 2020 semester.  
Congratulations!  

2018
Currently looking for someone to 
serve as Class Reporter

The Assumption College 
Department of Athletics has 
announced that Jillian Orosz 
earned a spot on the 2019 
Assumption College Women's 
Volleyball team. Jillian competed 
during the Greyhounds' fall 
season 2019.  Congrats to Kristin 
Callahan, Morghan Smith, 
Bayleigh Westerlund and Victoria 
Williams on being named to 
the Bridgewater State University 
Spring 2020 Dean’s List.  And to 
Emma Bickford on being named 
to the St. Anselm College Spring 
2020 Dean’s List.  Jaclyn Galvin 
has been named to the Emerson 
College Dean's List for the Spring 
2020 semester. Congratulations!

2019
Currently looking for someone to 
serve as Class Reporter

Jack Grafton, of Bridgewater, 
was inducted into Assumption 
College Academic Honors 
Program.  Assumption College has 
announced that Tessa Smith, of 
West Bridgewater, is one of a few 

select recipients of the prestigious 
Light the Way Scholarship, 
awarded to incoming students 
who utilize their abilities to help 
others or make a meaningful 
difference in the world.  Smith 
was recognized for her efforts to 
co-found a charity that provides 
hospitalized teenagers Christmas 
gifts. Realizing that teenagers 
are often left out of charities that 
collect gifts for children, Smith 
and her friend collaborated with 
Tufts Floating Hospital to provide 
a gift for each teenager through 
donations solicited from their 
community. Congratulations to 
Maria Barczuk, Melanie Cannon, 
Cassidy Cave, Gladner Desrosiers, 
Declan Orrock and Mary Cate 
Toscano on being named to the 
Bridgewater State University 
Spring 2020 Dean’s List.  Kudos 
to Rashida Etienne, Kellie Greene, 
Sean Harris who were named to 
the Providence College Spring 
2020 Dean’s List.  Charlie Norton 
has been busy.  In early 2020, 
Charlie Norton collaborated with 
Alison O’Leary ‘18, on a music 
video to her cover single, Lose You 
to Love Me. The project has been 
nominated as a finalist for Best 
Music Video at the 2020 Ithaca 
Student Film Festival and the 
upcoming 2020 Boston Screaming 
Ostrich International Film Festival. 

It was also selected at the 2020 
New Jersey Brightside Tavern 
Film Festival this year. Charlie’s 
2019 Short Film, STARR, also 
won Best High School Short Film 
at the 2020 American Youth Film 
Festival in Atlanta, GA. This is the 
film’s second win and fifth overall 
film festival selection. STARR was 
previously selected as a Semi 
Finalist for Best Student Film at 
the 2019 Los Angeles CineFest 
and as an Official Selection at 
the 2019 All American High 
School Film Festival. Despite the 
pandemic, Charlie has worked 
on more than 10 projects with 
his production company, Flying 
Card Productions, and with 
several professionals in the film 
industry since the Coronavirus 
outbreak took the world by 
storm. He has been credited 
as the Director of Photography 
on four short films and music 
videos, as well as a Television 
Pilot titled “In The Weeds”. The 
remainder of its first season is 
expected to begin production 
in Summer 2021. Charlie also 
served as the executive producer 
to the quarantine produced award 
winning short film, Zoom Dating 
(Directed by Brendan Egan). 
Congratulations Charlie on all 
your accomplishments!
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category business listingsannual report

ElainE F. BlumBErg JonEs ‘62

rosEmary Donovan rogan ‘62

richarD T. roach, Jr. ‘62

ronalD J. saFko ‘62
brother of Sandra Safko Edwards 
‘64

John F. sullivan ‘62

John J. “Jack” mEanEy ‘63
brother of James H. Meaney ‘63

uncle of Jennifer Meaney ‘92 and 
Kim Meaney Carlozzi ‘95

roBErT r. sT. PiErrE ‘63

maurEEn clairE murray ‘64
sister of William ‘62 and Kathleen 
‘65

JosEPh h. saulEnas, Jr. ‘64

caThErinE rilEy ‘65
sister of Mary Riley Itri ‘67, 
William Riley ‘70 and the late 
Joseph Riley ‘72

Paul J. gaTEly, Jr. ‘66
brother of Kathleen Gately Clark 
‘63

friend and former wife, Jeanne Asiaf 
Quinn ‘66

Uncle of Kevin Clark ‘94 and and 
Shawn Clark ‘96

John r. JEromE ‘66

roBErT B. mcconnEll ‘66
brother of Susan McConnell 
Bowers ‘63, Michael ‘69 and Anne 
McConnell Zadai ‘74

JosEPh W. mcPhErson ‘66 
husband of Madlyn Gillespie 
McPherson ‘66

DEnnis J. conlEy ‘68

JamEs g. DonahuE ‘69
brother of Dolores Donahue 
O’Malley ‘74

JEan E. vacca lEssarD ‘69
mother of Ryan ‘93

sister of Janet Vacca Perry ‘71

suEllEn sciaraPPa cirElli ‘70

maurEEn a. malloy FlEury ‘72
sister of Christine Malloy Daley ‘75 
and Brian Malloy ‘85

aunt of Melissa Daley ‘09

DaniEl r. cavicchi ‘73

JoannE E. hanson ‘74

mary ann Pilalas BuoTE ‘75
sister of Theodore ‘81

Dr. PaTrick J. kEiran ‘83

Dan riDEouT ‘84

JamEs v. mccaBE, Jr. ‘86
brother of Kelly McCabe Giuliano 
‘84, Kara McCabe Coady ‘87, 
Michael ‘88, and Timothy ‘92

brother-in-law of Susan Grzybinski 
McCabe ‘91

Tanya FrazEr ‘90
sister of Bianca Frazer Kelley ‘89

Ayanna Ayesha Yancey Cato ‘90

Mother of Aja-Monet ‘14, Xavier 
Cato ‘17 and Israel ‘18 

sara a. gill ‘95

maTThEW J. skorohoD ‘95
brother of Sean ‘90, Regina 
Skorohod Welch ‘97 and nathaniel ‘01

brother-in-law of Christopher 
Welch ‘97

uncle of Sean, Jr. ‘13

armanD J. BEauBiEn

former Spellman Staff member

father of Richard Beaubien, 
Spellman Director of Facilities

krisTEn hoar PolizzoTTo

former CSHS Guidance Counselor

kEnnETh van mETEr 
former Spellman faculty member

carlo alTiEri

father of Mark ‘93

roBErT c. arrighi 
father of Brendan ‘13

gEorgE n. asack, sr.
father of Joseph ‘69

michaEl s. calaBro, Jr.
father of Michael Calabro, III ‘96

FrEDErick D. canDucci

father of Mary ‘73, Gerald ‘74, 
Christopher ‘77, Anne Canducci 
Saied ‘81, V. Dina ‘94

father-in-law of Carol Ann Irwin 
Canducci ‘73

roBErT B. chrisTiE, Jr.
father of Lily Christie Doherty ‘05 
and Anna Christie Higgins ‘08

riTa m. criBBEn

mother of Marie ‘77, Jeanne ‘80 
and Lisa Cribben Sheehan ‘87

margarET a. DEmErs

mother of Marc ‘77, Gregory ‘78 
and Christopher ‘81

roBErT P. DiFazio, sr. 
husband of Margaret “Peggy” 
DiFazio, former CSHS Guidance 
Secretary

father of Robert “Rob” DiFazio, Jr. 
‘87 and nicole DiFazio Brown ‘91

roBErT s. Dillis

father of Roberta Dillis Pittman 
‘71, Marjorie Dillis Mueller ‘72, 
Charlotte Dillis Prescott ‘73, Marion 
Dillis Sparzak ‘75, Michael ‘76, 
Theresa Dillis Umentum ‘78, Valerie 
Dillis Souza ‘79, Martin’81, Matthew 
‘82, Harriet DillisYoung ‘83, Paula 
Dillis Steele ‘85, Joseph ‘86, Jenifer 
Dillis DeSimone ‘87, Christopher 
‘88, Gerard ‘90, John ‘92

father-in-law of Rose Dion Dillis 
‘82 and Shay McGrath Dillis ‘90

grandfather of Douglas Young ‘09 

Francis a. DEPaola

brother of Debora ‘70

mary c. DinEEn

mother of Lisa ‘83 and Kevin ‘85

linDa (BEsToso) DorrEr

mother of Colleen Dorrer Lord ‘98

grandmother of Brian Gallagher ‘23

Paul a. giglioTTi

father of Alicia Gigliotti Slupski ‘89 
and Marcelle Gigliotti Peterson ‘89

kEnnETh W. gillPaTrick

grandfather of Kenneth ‘12

lillian m. hoFF

mother of Lillian Hoff Pilalas ‘71, 
Stephen ‘72 and Kathryn Hoff 
Ewell ‘83

riTa m. hoWEs

mother of Susan Howes Ashton ‘73, 
David ‘74, Thomas ‘76, William 
‘79, Janet Howes Conley ‘81, 
Margaret Howes Anderson ‘82

grandmother of Michael Ashton 
‘00, Diane Ashton Johanson ‘02 
and Emily Ashton ‘14

lorETTa a. hurlEy

aunt of Lisa Dineen ‘83 and Kevin 
Dineen ‘85

anTanas J. kulBis

father of Tadas ‘82, Regina ‘84 and 
the late Antanas ‘80

gEralDinE J. lEanuEs

mother of Robin Leanues Brides ‘89

kaThlEEn h. lEssarD

sister of Richard Fitzmaurice ‘63

harlan liBBy 
father of the late Laura Vallee 
Roberts ‘74 and Victoria Vallee 
Shulman ‘78

past president of the Spellman 
Parent Association

member of the Robert E. McEwan 
Drama Hall of Fame

DErEk E. lockE

brother of Kari ‘16

JosEPh E. maDDEn

father of Joseph ‘65, Mark ‘75, 
Daniel ‘77 and Donald ‘77

father-in-law of the late Jane 
Buckley Madden ‘64

Grandfather of Allison Madden ‘12

PaTrick J. maDigan

father of Kathleen ‘72, Patrick ‘74, 
Thomas ‘78 and Sean ‘81

father-in-law of the late Janet 
nickley Madigan ‘72

grandfather of Patrick ‘04 

luigi a. mariani

grandfather of nicole Lincoln ‘20

carol J. WynnE mcDErmoTT

mother of Andrew ‘86

ann mariE mcEnElly

mother of Kristen McEnelly Barnes 
‘90 and John ‘95

marcEllE B. mErcaDanTE

mother of Rosemary Mercadante 
Warren ‘66 and the late S. Joseph 
Mercadante ‘63

hElEn milEWski

Former CSHS cafeteria worker

mother of Peter ‘67 and Paula 
Milewski Buker ‘74

chEsTEr J. millETT, Jr.
grandfather of Lisa Shea ‘02

FrancEs m. moriarTy

Mother of Mary ‘74, Eileen 
Moriarty O’Connor ‘76, Paula 
Moriarty Murray ‘77, Robert ‘81, 
Michael ‘84, the late nancy ‘80 and 
the late Kathleen ‘90

Thomas J. mosEs

Son of Terri Moses Ford ‘82

Joan m. murPhy

Mother of Sean ‘03, Caitlin ‘06 and 
Michael ‘09

WEsTon Wyman PErkins

grandfather of Christopher Cutliffe 
‘96

JosEPh J. Pircio

father of Claire Pircio Choate ‘68, 
Suzanne Pircio Shea ‘74, the late 
Loretta Pircio Young ‘66 and the 
late Louis ‘70

sTEPhEn T. QuErzoli

brother of Joanie Querzoli, former 
Spellman faculty member

uncle of Annalyse Querzoli ‘08

marilyn a. saunDErs

mother-in-law of Michelle 
Saunders, Development Associate 

lorrainE m. shEEhan

mother of Laurie Yourkewicz Smith 
‘78

DaniEl P. sullivan

father of Christine Sullivan Russo 
‘90

susan m. Thorn

mother of Alexander Thorn ‘18

hEnry anD lillian WEDgE

parents of Joanna McCarthy, 
Director of Development

grandparents of Jillian Howard '18 
and Jack McCarthy '23

as of September 1, 2020 - In loving memory of those we have lost in the past year.

in memoriam

KD Consulting Group
Jack Nicolas ’78 
www.kdcg.biz
Jack.Nicolas@kdcg.biz
 
Everything Baseball
Mike Hurm
www.EverythingBaseballCatalog.com
mike@everythingbaseballcatalog.com
 
Safety Rescue Solutions
Robert O’Brien ‘91
www.safetyrescuesolutions.com
rob@safetyrescuesolutions.com
 
Boston Hempire
Gregory Stearns ‘01
www.bostonhempire.com
greg@bostonhempire.com
 
Legend Realty Services
Kimmely Williams
legendrealtyservices.net
kimmely.williams@legendrealtyservices.net
 
CJ Pest Solutions
Craig Spence
cjpest.com
cjpestsolutions@gmail.com
 
McMenamy's Seafood
Catherine Costello ‘93
https://www.mcmenamyseafood.com/
cmcostello56@yahoo.com
 
Bemis Drug
William Cox ‘70
www.bemisdrug.com
Rxman@Prodigy.net
 
Pozerski Hatch & Company CPAs
Traci Pozerski ‘90
www.phccpas.com
traci@phccpas.com
 
South Shore Home, Life & Style
Jane Cournan
www.southshorehomelifeandstyle.com
jane@southshorehomelifeandstyle.com
 
Learn Tutoring Services
John Irizar ‘81
www.learntutoring.com
john.irizar@learntutoring.com
 
Souhleris Realty
Saul Sanchez
http://souhleriscom.rs4.aios-staging.com/
sauljsanchez@comcast.net
 
Dr. Mary Callahan Cardiology
Mary Callahan ‘79
www.capehearthealth.com
mary@capehearthealth.com
 
My Self Oath Inc.
Yleis Engerman ‘04
www.myselfoath.org
yleise@myselfoath.org
 
The FUNctional Home
Heather Ahern ‘84
www.thefunctionalhome.com
organize@thefunctionalhome.com
 
First Steps Financial 
Alisa McCabe ‘85
www.firststepsfinancial.com
Alisa@firststepsfinancial.com
 

Spellman Business Directory
We recognize that during the Covid-19 pandemic, many businesses have experienced hardship and setbacks. To this end, we reached out to 
our alumni earlier this year to offer a complimentary business listing in this edition of Tradition magazine. Additionally, businesses who supported 
our Ad Drive for Grease have been included. We hope that you will consider supporting these businesses who support our school, every day! 

3n3 Apparel 
Ryan Calter ‘00
www.3n3apparel.com/
calterryan@gmail.com
 
Kate's Kwilts
Kathleen Naples ‘85
katpatnap@gmail.com
 
Abington Children's Dentistry and 
Orthodontics
Colleen Walsh ‘98
www.abingtoncdando.com
anniemk77@yahoo.com
 
Compass Capital Corporation
David Morgan
www.compasscapital.co
dmorgan@compasscapital.co
 
Jamie's Fine Wine & Spirits
Jamie Pangione
www.JamiesFineWineandSpirits.com
jamiesfws@gmail.com
 
K2 Transportation
Kevin Phelps ‘89
Visit us on facebook!
K2transportationinc@gmail.com
 
Coasters & Castles Travel - Sandy Fardie
Sandy Fardie ‘72
www.coastersandcastlestravel.com/sandy
sfardie@travelcnc.com
 
Keller Williams Signature Properties 
Gerard Dillis ‘90
www.BuyorSellontheSouthShore.com
gdillis@kw.com
 
AIP Precision Machining
John MacDonald ‘88
www.aipprecision.com
jmacdonald@aipprecision.com
 
Healthcare South Hanover Pediatrics
Kelli Kennedy MD ‘93
https://healthcaresouth.com/our-practices/
hanover-pediatrics/
kkennedy1231@gmail.com
 
The 21 Fund
Heather Giachetti
https://the21fund.org
the21fund@gmail.com
 
Law Office of Patricia A. Lennon
Patricia Lennon ‘83
Lennonlawoffice@aol.com
 
Moose and Whale
Silva Guzelian ‘02
www.etsy.com/shop/MooseAndWhaleDesigns
hello@mooseandwhale.com
 
Brazilian Bebe
Maria Marotti
brazilian-bebe.myshopify.com
maria.brazilianbebe@gmail.com
 
Coops’ Troop Foundation
Kelly Richards
Coopstroop.org
coopstroop@comcast.net
 
Elite Pacific 
Sean Ahearn ‘77
www.ahearnkarlovsky.com
sean@akkauai.com
 

Trufant Real Estate
Cheryl (Marquardt) Kelly ‘86
www.trufantre.com
cmarquardt@trufantre.com
 
Law Office of D. Sean Noonan, Esq.
Sean Noonan ‘83
dsnesq@gmail.com
 
Inspirations Salon and Spa 
Misty Aucoin ‘92
mizzmistya@yahoo.com
 
Davenport Wax Co
Maura Davenport ‘03
www.etsy.com/shop/DavenportWaxCo
davenportwaxco@gmail.com
 
Consolidated Mail Service, Inc.
Lauren Franco ‘02
www.ConsolidatedMail.Net
lauren@consolidatedmail.net
 
Susan Ambrose Wellness Co.
Susan Ambrose ‘78
sueaplain@aol.com
 
Top Dog Design Studio
John Barry
www.topdogdesignstudio.com
jbarry@topdogdesignstudio.com
 
Studio 24 Graphix and Printing Inc. 
Ansy Chevalier ‘00
www.studio24graphix.com
ansychevy@gmail.com
 
Powderly Meadows
Steve Owen ‘90
www.powderlymeadows.com
steve@powderlymeadows.com
 
Waves Salon
Kelly Nicholson
kellynicholson3@aol.com
 
F & F Auto Inc.
Kathleen Lane Inzalaco ‘82
fnfauto.net
fnfauto@comcast.net
 
Collum Electric Inc.
Dennis Collum ‘62
collumelectric.com
dtcollum@hotmai.com
 
John Donovan Painting
John Donovan ‘75
ddonovan326@comcast.net
 
What You Need to Know University
Mary Ellis (Eldridge) ‘85
https://whatuneed2knowuniversity.com/about
mishnoksib@aol.com
 
Chiropractic Health Center
Jessica (Roan) Noonan ‘97
www.CHCWhitinsville.com
jessroan@hotmail.com
 
Anchored Designs
Avery Schaub
Find us on Facebook!
averyschaub21@gmail.com
 
South Shore Recovery Home
Dr. Robert Monahan
ssrh@comcast.net

Family Vision Center / Dr. Thomas H. 
Aleo, Optometrist
Blum Shapiro
John DeCosta, Jr., Inc. Lock & Security
The Quincy Catholic Collaborative of St. 
Mary / Sacred Heart / St. Ann Parishes
Webster Timber Lanes
Timeout Sportswear
Massasoit Community College Drama 
Department
Cardinal Spellman High School Board of 
Trustees
New England Driving School
St. Catherine of Sienna
Ziprint Centers Inc.
Collins Civil Engineering Group, Inc.
Congruity 360
Hingham Police Department
PJ Kennedy & Sons Mechanical 
Contractors
SportSmart - Signature Healthcare
Sign Design Visual Communications 
Solutions
Sulmona Meat Market
Lincoln Enterprises Automobile Sales
Evans Machine Co., Inc.
Personal Best Karate
Saint Thomas Aquinas Parish
Steel Hill Plumbing and Heating
Rev. Oscar J. Pratt, II and the Community 
of St. Katherine Drexel Parish
Pillsbury Florist
Deftos Dairy Queen
Susan Peavey Travel
Brockton High School Drama Department
Myette’s General Store, Hanson
Hennessy News of Holbrook
Cape Cod Cafe Pizza
Irving’s Home Center
Niccoli Oil & Energy
Roche Bros. / Sudbury Farms / Brothers 
Marketplace
Cochran Auto Detailing and Window 
Tinting
The Brophy Family
Boston Bluestone Marble & Granite
Forced Air Systems, Inc.
Capachione School of Performing Arts
Merian Brothers
Michael J. Raymond CPA
Elena’s Cafe
Bemis Drug
Pozerski Hatch & Company CPAs
K2 Transportation
Coops’ Troop Foundation
South Shore Recovery HOme
Trufant Real Estate
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chairman's letter

Dear Members of the Spellman Community,

Sometimes, something concrete and physical symbolizes for beyond the obvious. The opening of our 
field symbolizes the commitment of so many to our past as well to our future.   It is the step forward. 
Private education today is a very competitive endeavor.  Like in all competitive situations, we must 
provide clear value to our students and their parents.  Only by perfecting that value proposition 
will an institution grow and thrive.

We live in a new age of uncertainty.  The events of this year alone, the COVID global pandemic, the calls for social justice and 
the high drama around this election, year brings the significance of that uncertainty into focus.  However the preparation 
that builds on a strong foundation emphasizing development of body, mind and spirit will be that value proposition that 
allows our students to thrive in this uncertain time.  We prepare our students for more than college; we prepare them for life. 
The character developed by a Catholic education is the touchstone for that value building.

The “Backstop" of Cardinal Spellman has been passed.  The dedication and commitment of the Sisters of Saint Joseph must 
always be remembered and honored.  We will always be appreciative and grateful to their legacy.  That legacy has been passed 
onto us; the current and future alumni.  Our commitment to that “backstop" will determine our school ’s future.  Now it’s our 
turn.

For the Board of Trustees, 

Kevin H. Kelley ‘68
Kevin H. Kelley ‘68

category

2019-2020 annual report

The Cardinal Spellman High School Office of Development is grateful to all of 
our loyal and dedicated donors, especially to those who are first-time donors and 
those who remember us from year to year. In an effort to recognize the tremendous 
impact that our alumni and friends have made upon our school and demonstrate 
our appreciation, we present to you our Annual Report. Threshold levels determine 
assignments to Societies and Clubs and are based on total contributions made by an 
individual or organization during the fiscal year (July 1, 2019 - June 30, 2020). 

Again, thank you to all of our supporters! The Office of Development has made 
every effort to ensure that the information in this report is accurate and complete. A 
heartfelt thank you to one and all who support the students and teachers at Spellman. 
Any comments or corrections can be sent my way to jmccarthy@spellman.com or 
1.508.521.1836.

With appreciation,

Joanna McCarthy
Joanna McCarthy, P’23, Director of Development 

Cardinal Spellman Leadership Societies

Sequere Deum Society . . . $100,000 or more 

Legacy Society. . . . . . . . $25,000 to $ 99,999

Visionary Society. . . . . . $10,000 to $ 24,999

Trustee Society . . . . . . . . . .$5,000 to $9,999

Sisters of St. Joseph Society .$2,500 to $4,999

President’s Society . . . . . . . .$1,000 to $2,499

Heritage Society . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Estate Gift

Loyalty Clubs

Tradition Circle . . . . . . . . . . . . .$500 to $999

Spellman Pride . . . . . . . . . . . . .$250 to $499

The Cardinal Club . . . . . . . . . . .$100 to $249

Red & Gold Club. . . . . . . . . . . . . .$50 to $99

Catch the Spirit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .up to $49

DEVELOPMENT INCOME BREAKDOWN  •  JuLy 1, 2019 TO JuNE 30, 2020

TOTAL: $1,347,604

Annual Fund Unrestricted  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  $93,366 
Restricted Giving   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $418,178
Scholarships   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $185,556 
Calendar Drive   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $100,650
Ad Drive   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $10,054

Catholic Schools Foundation   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $394,800 
Virtual Legacy Gala   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $145,000

*Events were canceled due to COVID-19 crisis

**Grants included in Restricted Giving
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SEQUERE DEUM SOCIETY 
 $100,000 and above

California Community foundation

CatholiC SChoolS foundation

mr. Barry C. CoSgrove '75 
 
LEGACY SOCIETY
   $25,000 and above

mr. miChael S. dilliS '76 
flatley foundation

mr. Kevin h. Kelley '68 
morgan Stanley gloBal impaCt 
funding truSt, inC.
prone family foundation

SChwaB CharitaBle

Julie Silva

mr. ralph e. tedeSChi '64

VISIOnARY SOCIETY
   $10,000.00 and above

BanK of ameriCa CharitaBle 
 gift fund

mS. Jane f. Condon '69
mS. patriCia a. ConnorS '83
mrS. Kathryn dunford '81 
fidelity CharitaBle gift fund

mr. franK graziano

mr. miChael J. Kearney '79 
mr. Kevin p. martin '92
mrS. KriSten maxwell '87
the CatholiC negro ameriCan 
miSSion Board

TRUSTEE SOCIETY
   $5,000.00 and above

anonymouS

dr. mary t. Brophy '75
mS. Caroline m. ChiCCarelli '69 
marK r. Creedon 
 memorial run/walK

eaStern BanK CharitaBle foundation

edward g. Sawyer Co., inC.

dr. and mrS. vinCent iaCono

Kearney family fund

mr. John J. murray '66
mrS. gail o'toole

mrS. donna pineau '74
mr. roBert m. pineau '71 
dr. Sean r. and 
 dr. elizaBeth Sheeran

mrS. mona zander '64

SISTERS OF ST. JOSEPH 
SOCIETY
    $2,500.00 and above

21 fund inC.
anonymouS 
mr. John f. Bailey '64
rev. garrett J. Barry  
mr. william J. BriCKley '65
mS. Suzanne m. Bump '73
mr. gerard B. Carney '67 
glynn eleCtriC

harBorone BanK

JaCK trifiro memorial golf 
tournament

mrS. Joanna mCCarthy

mrS. margaret mCewan

mr. daniel J. murphy '67
my Brother'S Keeper inC.
mr. Kevin m. o'Brien '04

PRESIDEnT’S SOCIETY
   $1,000.00 and above

anonymouS

mr. Sean t. ahearn '77
mrS. SuSan a. aShton '73
mr. timothy p. Barry '84
mr. eriC Bernazzani

mr. gary w. BruSSeau '69
mr. riChard w. Canady

mr. and mrS. patriCK J. Clougherty  
mr. Kevin J. Crane '82
mr. Kenneth deCoSta 
mr. glenn e. deegan '84

mS. SuSan l. deStaSio '03
dr. Charlotte l. dilliS '73
mr. paul f. doherty '71
mS. thereSe m. fleming  
mS. patriCia m. hanSon '62
harvard pilgrim health Care

mrS. SuSan henderSon '72
mr. John houSer

John m. CorCoran and Company

mr. riChard w. JoneS '62
mr. paul g. Kearney '86
mS. mary e. lamBert '65
mr. roBert r. leonard '70
mr. alBert t. luCChetti '62
mS. geradine a. mahoney '84
dr. molyneaux p. mathewS '63
mr. and mrS. Kenneth a. 
 mCColl, Jr. and family

mfS inveStment management

mr. ryan myett '98
deaCon JoSeph t. niCKley '75
mrS. rhonda niCKley 
lieut.Cmdr.(ret) anthony t. 
 o'Brien '77
oCKerS Company

mr. Brian C. o'donnell '94
mr. marK f. pittman '69
mr. matthew J. rowan '90
mrS. marian l. SearS

mr. and mrS. JoSeph Shea

Signature healthCare Corp

SqueaKy Clean Janitorial

Standard modern printing Co., inC.
the u.S. CharitaBle gift truSt

traverSe landSCape arChiteCtS, llC
mrS. thereSa dilliS umentum '78 
vanguard CharitaBle

mr. thomaS J. wagner '88
mrS. gail m. walSh '75
mr. John e. walSh '76

THE TRADITIOn CIRCLE
   $500.00 and above

mr. paul f. antonelli '77
mS. Kathleen t. Bailey '62
mr. and mrS. Steven Ballard

dr. patriCK f. Brophy '74
mrS. thereSa Brophy '72
Cardinal Spellman high SChool 
volleyBall fundraiSer

mrS. Colleen d. CharleSton

mr. John w. ColliCK '80
mr. and mrS. george CollinS

the honoraBle patriCia a. 
 CoStigan '66
dr. riChard f. Cox '69
mr. Stanley h. david '88
mr. william a. deCoSt '68
dell inC.
mS. gail a. douglaS

mrS. ChriStine evanS

faCtS management Company

mr. John B. gould '62
mr. d. J. griffin '62
mr. thomaS J. hall '65
mr. Steven e. horSman '73
mr. george f. Kelly '68 
mrS. linda a. Kelly '68

mr. william larner

mrS. Sheila leddy '86
mr. Jon K. lemieux '87
mr. and mrS. paul mCCluSKey     
mr. and mrS. Stephen 
mCSweeney 
mr. peter S. milewSKi '67
mr. william d. murray '62
mr. John S. niColaS '78
mr. and mrS. John a. norton

mrS. Kathleen S. o'Brien '71
mrS. Suzanne m. o'donnell '65
mrS. deBorah a. oSer Cremin '66
mr. and mrS. thomaS raJotte 
mr. Bonie t. roSario, Jr '08
rotary CluB of BroCKton

mS. roSemary Sheehan '70
mr. adam Spera '97
the fledgling fund 
mrS. aimee wetzel

SPELLMAn PRIDE
   $250.00 and above

a.a. linColn enterpriSeS, inC.
mr. miChael e. aShton '00
mr. anthony J. BalChunaS '68
mr. and mrS. wayne a. BiShop, Sr.
mr. and mrS. John BoBBin

mr. leo f. Briody '72
mr. daniel J. Brophy '77
mr. Kevin Brophy '79
mr. martin S. Brophy '81
mrS. mary (mae) Brophy

atty. thomaS g. Brophy '76
mr. and mrS. george Carney

ClaSS of 1969
mr. denniS t. Collum '62
dr. gerard r. Cox '75
mr. william J. Crane '74
mr. roBert S. Creedon '99
mrS. SuSan daviS '75
mr. adam v. deChriStopher '95 
mr. and mrS. Brian C. durKin

mrS. mary elliS '71
mr. daniel r. evanS

fiduCiary truSt Company

mr. thomaS f. frizzell '67
mr. John e. gerriSh '81
mr. matthew p. glynn '75
mr. and mrS. marK l. heroux

mr. edward f. JouBert '66
mrS. diane Joy '66
mS. ann m. ladouCeur '73
mr. paul J. lanziKoS '68
mrS. SuSan lawlor '64
mrS. patriCia lawton '69
mrS. ChriStine loney '89
mr. lawrenCe J. lordi '68
mrS. heather mandoSa '94
mr. John w. mCCarthy '62
mrS. patriCia o'Brien '75
patriCK J. Kennedy & SonS, inC.
mr. JameS f. pinzino '69
mrS. traCi wilSon pozerSKi '90 
mr. and mrS. marK pulSifer

mr. raymond J. riChard '67
mrS. Jean SaCra '73 
mS. margaret a. Sheehan '75
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mr. ChriStopher Spinney '78
mrS. deBorah a. Stein '70
Stop and Shop new england

mr. arthur f. Sullivan '65
rev. anthony v. SzaKaly, C.S.C.
tiaa Cref
wellS fargo adviSorS

THE CARDInAL CLUB
   $100.00 and above

Steve aChenBaCh

mS. Kathleen m. adamS '65
mr. peter r. aKinS

amazon Smile

mrS. amy anglin '93 
mr. matthew f. anglin '89
mr. and mrS. riChard anSel

mr. wyatt anSel ‘18
dr. Claire m. appling

mr. and mrS. JameS J. autio

mr. adam Bailey

mrS. Jane BalBoni pediCini '70
mS. marie l. Bartorelli '62
mr. and mrS. thomaS S. BartoSeK

mrS. laraine v. Beliveau '69
mS. Charlene d. BertoCCi '85
dr. ChriStine r. Bird '85
dr. paul r. BouChe '62
mrS. margaret Boutiette '62
mrS. patriCia Boutiette '88
mr. and mrS. J. miChael Boyd

mrS. linda p. Breen '65
mrS. liSa amBroSe BriggS '78
mrS. marilyn BuCKley

mrS. mary BurKe '67
mr. william f. BurKe '67 
mrS. Joanne e. Camillo '83
mS. SuSan Canniff

mrS. noreen ClementS

mrS. mollie Collum '98
mS. SuSan e. Condon '64
mr. and mrS. JameS Conroy

CorCoran management Company

mS. mary ann CorKum '75
mrS. mary Jane Cotter '64
mrS. linda morriSSey Cowan '72
mr. ChriStopher m. Crane '79
mr. Kevin Crane '11
mr. patriCK t. CrimminS '81
mr. and mrS. timothy d`arCy

mS. ann B. dalluge '69
mr. peter f. dangoia '76
mr. gregory p. david '92 
mS. margaret f. davin '68
mr. dan daviS

mrS. mary daviS '62
mrS. mary a. dempSey '62
mr. and mrS. paul dever

mrS. Janet difalCo '70
mrS. roSemary dillon '63
mr. JameS r. dimeStiCo '89
mrS. edna l. donoghue '62
mrS. Janet drummey '73
mS. roBin w. duffy '81
mr. and mrS. patriCK eddy

mS. margaret C. egan '80
mr. denniS J. elKeviCh '64
mr. John C. enniS '80

mr. JameS r. farley '62
mrS. mary a. federiCo '73
mr. riChard J. fitzmauriCe '63
Sgt (ret) Kevin m. forCe '74
frontStream

mr. david C. gain '62
mrS. miChelle gain '62 
mS. tammy genereux '87
mS. eileen ginnetty '71
mr. Kevin e. good '69
mrS. Joan C. greSS '74
mrS. patriCia hager '67
mrS. Sheila almon haley '62
mr. Brendan w. halliSey '84
mr. and mrS. roBert hamilton

mrS. mary l. roland harding '63
mr. marK f. harriman '84
mrS. elizaBeth aSCi hayeS '69
mS. eileen C. herBert

mrS. SuSan J. JohnSon '72
mr. and mrS. gerald p. Kelley

rev. walter f. Keymont, Jr. '71
mr. e. george Khoury '62
mr. JameS h. KimBall '70
mr. thomaS KirBy '82
mr. JoSeph laChimia '77
mr. and mrS. miChael lord

mS. dorothy m. lynCh

mrS. Karen maCrina '81
mr. david a. maynard '62
mrS. rita maynard '62 
mr. and mrS. Jeffrey mCalpine

mrS. aliSa mCCaBe '85
mr. Brian mCCarthy 
mrS. mary KoSBoSKi mCginn '63
mr. david a. mCglone '63
mr. fred mCgoldriCK

mr. and mrS. peter mCgroddy

mr. John e. mCgunnigle '64
mrS. laurie mCloughlin '93
mS. Janet m. mCSorley '66
metro South ChamBer of CommerCe

mS. BarBara anne moffat '70
mrS. Carlee J. montgomery

mr. and mrS. John J. moriarty

mrS. andrea o’malley munoz '62
mr. mathew J. muratore '79
mS. Kathryn J. murphy '70
mS. hillary a. murray '00
mr. Keith e. o'Brien '87
mS. marie a. o'Connor '62
dr. Brian p. o'donnell '72
mrS. Sheila o'heir Coelho '64
mr. and mrS. JoSeph o'leary

mr. and mrS. John o'neill, Jr.
mrS. lorraine o'neill

mr. martin ouellette '84
mrS. traCy ouellette '82 
mr. ChriStopher e. paCewiCz '88
mr. david m. paruti '69
mS. donna m. paruti '72
mrS. Jean t. paruti '68 
patriot energy group

mr. david w. peCKham '64
mS. Kathleen peterSon '69
mS. aliCe m. poltoriCK '68 
mr. and mrS. John quinn

mr. paul m. quinn '67
rev. JoSeph raeKe

mrS. Kathleen J. reardon '78
mS. erin d. reed '98
mS. Jeanne reed '64
mr. ChriStopher m. regan '80 
mr. Brian J. riChardS '79
mr. BruCe a. riChardSon '63
mrS. Jennifer loCChi roan '86 
dr. JeSSiCa roan '97
mr. miChael S. roan '85
mr. JameS e. rogerS '70
mr. Kevin g. rogerS '68
mrS marilyn rogerS '70 
mr. Steven f. roSCoe '75
mS. Kathleen a. ruSSell 
 Bendixen '68
mS. nanCy S. ruttle '74
mr. and mrS. philip J. SaCCo

mr. and mrS. franCiS t. Santry 
 '66, '65
mr. douglaS a. SChorr '75
mrS. BarBara SChuler tyneS '73
mr. John r. SearS

mS. Claire m. Sheehan '78
mr. william d. Sheppard '63
mr. david a. Silva '80 
mS. ann h. SKiBinSKi '68
mr. gerald B. Smith '65
mr. JameS f. Smith '63
mr. JameS S. Smith '85
mrS. Kathleen m. alward 
 Smith '73 
mrS. KimBerly d’arpino 
 Smith '86 
mr. CharleS Soldevilla '03
mrS. deniSe Souliere '75
mS. Jane a. Southworth '65
mr. John a. SpeerS

mr. and mrS. edwin StatKiewiCz

mr. roger f. Stone '65
mr. J. patriCK Sullivan '79
mrS. maureen lavelle 
 Sullivan '82 
Sure Shot promotionS

mr. and mrS. roBert f. Sutherland

mrS. Judith J. taBaroni '68
mr. philip J. tortorella '65
mr. JoSeph C. tougaS '63
mr. and mrS. peter tripp   
mrS. margaret a. vaCher '62
mS. traCy varano '89
mr. peter J. vreeland '71
mr. roBert t. wallant '62
mr. denniS g. walterS '62
dr. Kathleen g. ware '86
mr. and mrS. riChard C. weBBer

mr. edward t. welCh '70
mrS. miChelle BaviS welCh '70 
wellS fargo foundation 
eduCational matChing giftS 
 program

mrS. Kellie Crowley wilder '82
mrS. Cheryl mendoSa wong '64
mS. natalie m. woodS

RED AnD GOLD CLUB
   $50.00 and above

mrS. maureen e. BarClay '82
mS. Jean m. Bell '83

mS. Catharine Blunt

mrS. lynne reinhalter Bongette '86
mr. and mrS. Sean Brady

mr. paul e. Brewer '63
mr. and mrS. John J. BroderiCK

mrS. deBorah deBruyn Brown '75
mS. patriCia Cahill

dr. Kelli Chapin Kennedy '93
mr. david a. ChuCKran '63
mrS. Carol Cole '65
mr. and mrS. martin Colligan

mrS. eileen toBin Comeau '89
mrS. Kelley a. Corwin '79
mr. and mrS. roBert e. Coulter

the honoraBle miChael C. 
 Creedon '64
mr. thomaS e. CriBBen '83
mS. SuSan m. Cunniff '73
mr. and dr. gilBert daBady

mrS. Joanne davenport '71
mS. deBora J. depaola '70
mr. JaSon deramo

mr. and mrS. patriCK duffy

mS. Jill p. enwright '96
mrS. JaniCe maCdonald ferioli '69
mr. John f. gallagher '69
mr. edward J. gavin '82
mr. and mrS. Steven gomeS

mr. lorin S. gray '62
mrS. deBorah l. green '65
mS. darlene greene

mrS. mary e. BurKe hallinan '62
mrS. Colleen (mCKeon) hamill '83
mS. liSaBeth a. hardiman '71
mr. and mrS. roBert hatCh

mrS. eleanor hurley

mrS. patriCia long Jeannette '69
mr. and mrS. thomaS KanieS

mS. lauren Kelly

mrS. nanCy maCK Keyo '66
dr. Kenneth f. KitChell '65
mrS. diane lamBert '66
mr. and mrS. david leary

mrS. helen lynCh '62
mS. Sheila a. maCpherSon '80
mr. and mrS. roBert maguire

mrS. linda l. martin '66
mS. maryellen mather '66
mrS. JaniCe mCCarthy      
mrS. mary ann pinzino 
 mCCarthy '66
mr. william f. mCCarthy '66 
mr. John p. miSKiniS '65
mr. denniS mizdail

mS. mary Jane murphy '79
mrS. noreen naCKenSon '65
mr. neal noonan '95
mr. and mrS. John t. noone

mrS. Suzanne o'Brien '67
mrS. eileen moriarty o'Connor '76
mS. maureen l. paChuCKi  
mrS. Jane peterSon '64
mr. paul plonowSKi

mrS. Kathleen porter '67
mrS. linda J. prieSt '80
mrS. elaine quinn iannarone '73
mr. Jorge mario reStrepo

mr. and mrS. John rogerS

mS. dianne m. ruggiero '69
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THE SISTER THOMASINE 
KNOWLTON, CSJ ENDOWED 
SCHOLARSHIP
 mr. John e. gerriSh '81

THE MARY LUCEY ENDOWED 
MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
 rev. garrett J. Barry

THE JANET NICKLEY MADIGAN 
ENDOWED MEMORIAL 
SCHOLARSHIP
 mrS. mary a. umano federiCo 
  '73
 mrS. donna Brindley pineau '74
 mr. roBert m. pineau '71

DR. JOHN F. MCEWAN 
MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
 mrS. mary a. dempSey '62
 mrS. margaret mCewan

ROBERT J. MCEWAN MEMORIAL 
SCHOLARSHIP FUND
 mr. paul f. antonelli '77

THE RYAN PATRICK MURPHY 
ENDOWED MEMORIAL 
SCHOLARSHIP
 mr. daniel J. murphy '67
 mrS. gail o'toole

mS. luCia m. Shannon

mr. John J. Shea '76
mrS. Kathleen Slye '69
mr. marK a. Spillane '74
mS. Cheryl a. Studley '62
mr. roBert h. Studley ‘12
dr. patriCia e. Sullivan '83
mr. george m. SylveSter '66
mr. and mrS. franCiS J. veale

mr. Kenneth a. waitt '66
mr. and mrS. neal walton

mrS. deniSe l. welCKer '66
mrS. harriet m. young '83
mr. and mrS. John zuiS

CATCH THE SPIRIT
   up to $49
mrS. Carol anderSon '63
anonymouS

mr. JameS r. armStrong '65
mS. emily l. aShton '14
mr. riChard d. BaKer '65
mrS. Janet m. BalutiS

mr. and mrS. roBert a. Berry

mr. daniel J. BurKe '82
mS. glenna Caliendo

mrS. mary ann CarneS '67
mr. miChael d. Carrozza '71
mS. Colleen g. CaSey

mS. miranda CollinS

mr. thomaS Crane ‘16
mr. and mrS. roBert J. danielS

mrS. SuSan d'arpino '64
mr. peter m. delano     
mrS. marion l. dilliS SparzaK '75
mS. Kathryn dunford '11
mr. JoSeph m. feeney '78
mrS. Joanne fox ShanniS '70
mr. Brett d. gammon '12
mrS. diane garofalo '73
dr. paul f. ginnetty '68

THE O'BRIEN FAMILY 
SCHOLARSHIP
 mr. Kevin m. o'Brien '04

THE MICHAEL PAULL MEMORIAL 
SCHOLARSHIP
 Cardinal Spellman high SChool  
  volleyBall fundraiSer

THE BERNICE B. POWERS 
SCHOLARSHIP
 mrS. Cheryl m. wong '64

THE KENNETH J. RAYMOND 
MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP 
FUND
 mr. John a. SpeerS

THE JACK AND BILL SEARS 
'89 ENDOWED MEMORIAL 
SCHOLARSHIP
 mr. JameS J. autio

 mr. and mrS. Brian C. durKin

 mr. John J. moriarty

 mr. John r. SearS  
 mrS. marian l. SearS

THE REV. WILLIAM F., DOROTHY 
R. & MARY J. DONOVAN & 
JOHN F. AND HELEN SHEEHAN 
ENDOWED MEMORIAL 
SCHOLARSHIP
 mrS. Janet drummey '73
 mS. Claire m. Sheehan '78  
 mS. margaret a. Sheehan '75
 mS. roSemary Sheehan '70

mS. Judith a. goggin

mr. and mrS. marK J. grzyBinSKi

mr. Kenneth e. hartford '67
mrS. maureen a. haughey '62
mS. heather hill '16
mrS. Katherine honey '62
mS. Sofiya ivanova

mrS. diane e. aShton JohanSon '02
mrS. gail m. Keene '67
mrS. Karen Kelley '62
mr. Charlie f. King '65
mr. luKe l. laCroix '96
mr. and mrS. thomaS lawSon

mr. riChard J. legan '68
mS. Kellie a. lindSKog

mS. linda m. lomBardo '74
mr. and mrS. gregg lySKo

mr. and mrS. roland J. maCdonald

mS. patriCia marBle

mS. martha e. mathiSon '69
mr. and mrS. william t. 
mCdonough

mrS. ann J. moteKaitiS

mr. miChael C. o'Brien '89
mrS. geraldine oSBorne '69
mrS. Kathleen m. pratt '62
mS. marina quinChia

mS. martine randle '76
mS. deniSe rioux

mrS. miChelle a. SaunderS

mrS. SuSan SChaeffer '71
mrS. mary Shalgian '65
mr. John f. Shea '69
mS. ellen Silva '63
mr. roBert p. SomerS '67
mr. and mrS. paul Spera

mS. eileen a. Sullivan '70
mrS. deBorah tuCK '65
mrS. SuSan vonmagnuS '68
mr. and mrS. miChael walSh

mr. and mrS. miKe ziniti

THE SPIRIT OF THE HOLY FAMILY 
SCHOLARSHIP
 anonymouS

THE TRIFIRO FAMILY MEMORIAL 
SCHOLARSHIP
 JaCK trifiro memorial golf 
  tournament

THE EDWARD J. AND KATHERINE 
A. WAITT FAMILY ENDOWED 
SCHOLARSHIP
 mr. Kenneth a. waitt '66

THE MONA SPILLANE ZANDER 
ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP
 the mona & edward zander 
  family foundation

GRAnTS
Blue CroSS Blue Shield

CnamB
CatholiC SChoolS foundation

eaStern BanK CharitaBle foundation

the flatley foundation

harvard pilgrim health Care

rotary CluB of BroCKton

MATCHInG GIFTS

We would like to thank the following 
companies for supporting their employees 
and Cardinal Spellman High School 
through their Matching Gift Programs:
Benevity Community impaCt fund

dell, inC.
fiduCiary truSt Company

mfS inveStment management

rinet Company, llC
SChwaB CharitaBle

wellS fargo foundation 
 eduCational matChing giftS 
 program

In Memory of Raymond F. Charleston
mrS. Colleen d. CharleSton

In Memory of Class of 1969 
Deceased Members
anonymouS

In Memory of Mr. Bill Clements
mrS. noreen ClementS

In Honor of Barry C. Cosgrove
mr. riChard w. Canady

In Memory of Class of 1968 
Deceased Members
mr. and mrS. george f. Kelly

In Memory of M. Jane Kutzy
mS. aliCe m. poltoriCK

In Memory of Joseph W. McPherson
mS. Janet m. mCSorley

In Memory of Ayanna Yancey Cato
mr. matthew J. rowan

SCHOLARSHIP SUPPORT
the miChael J. ahearn 
memorial SCholarShip
 mr. Sean t. ahearn ‘77
the manuel J. amaral
endowed ServiCe
SCholarShip
 mrS. Janet difalCo '70
 mr. george f. Kelly '68
 mS. lauren Kelly

 mrS. linda a. Kelly '68
 mr. and mrS. riChard C. weBBer

THE JOHN, RUTH AND SUSAN 
BAILEY ENDOWED MEMORIAL 
SCHOLARSHIP
 mr. adam Bailey

HERITAGE SOCIETY
The Cardinal Spellman High School 
Heritage Society honors alumni and 
friends whose planning demonstrates 
their love for our school and our 
students.  Spellman established the 
Heritage Society to thank the generous 
donors who support its future through 
a planned gift.  We welcome members 
through a gift by will, retirement plan, 
life-income vehicle, or other planned 
gift.  Such a gift may be the perfect 
way to do more for Spellman than 
ever thought possible.

anonymouS

dr. patriCK Brophy ‘74
mr. Barry CoSgrove ‘75
mr. miChael S. dilliS ‘76
eState of mary JoSephine donovan

eState of roBert mCewan

eState of rev. william mCConnell

eState of margaret murphy

mr. Steven prone

eState of margaret Smith

Sr. JameS franCeS, CSJ, truSt

eState of edward J. and Katherine 
 a. waitt

THE KELLY ANN BOYD 
ENDOWED MEMORIAL 
SCHOLARSHIP
 mr. and mrS. J. miChael Boyd

 mS. hillary a. murray '00

THE BROPHY FAMILY ENDOWED 
SCHOLARSHIP
 mr. daniel J. Brophy '77
 mr. Kevin Brophy '79
 mr. martin S. Brophy '81
 mrS. mary (mae) Brophy

 dr. mary t. Brophy '75
 dr. patriCK f. Brophy '74
 mrS. thereSa Brophy '72
 atty. thomaS g. Brophy '76

THE SISTER CLAIRE BROWNE, CSJ 
ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP
 dr. paul f. ginnetty '68
 dr. and mrS. vinCent iaCono

 mr. and mrS. JoSeph Shea

THE CATHOLIC SCHOOLS 
FOUNDATION GRANT

THE CONDANGELO FAMILY 
ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP
 mr. glenn e. deegan '84

THE CONDON FAMILY 
ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP
 mr. Kenneth g. BartelS and 
 mS. Jane f. Condon '69

THE MARION C. COSGROVE 
MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
 mr. Barry C. CoSgrove '75
 California Community 
  foundation

MARK R. CREEDON MEMORIAL 
SCHOLARSHIP FUND
 marK r. Creedon memorial 
  walK/run

 mr. luKe l. laCroix '96

THE ROBERT AND EMILY DILLIS 
ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP
 mS. SuSan Canniff

 dr. Charlotte l. dilliS '73
 mr. miChael S. dilliS '76
 mrS. marion l. dilliS SparzaK '75
 mS. Judith a. goggin

 mr. and mrS. peter mCgroddy

 mrS. ann J. moteKaitiS

 mrS. thereSa dilliS umentum '78
  mrS. harriet m. young '83

THE LOIS C. DUNLAP MEMORIAL 
SCHOLARSHIP
 mrS. KriSten dunlap maxwell '87

THE SENATOR THOMAS 
P. KENNEDY MEMORIAL 
SCHOLARSHIP
 mS. Clare g. holmgren '69
 mrS. Suzanne ClarK o'Brien '67
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Thank you for making Gala 2020 a success! In accordance 
with the COVID-19 mandates set forth by the Governor, 
Spellman pivoted to a fully virtual event this year. With 
emcee Billy Costa of KISS-108 hosting from his yacht, a lot 
of fun was had!  Board Chair, Kevin Kelley ‘68 set the tone 
by announcing The Chairman's Challenge, which challenges 
friends and alumni to match Kevin’s $50,000 donation for the 
night. This match was not only met, but exceeded!  We are 
looking ahead to to next year's Gala in the Spring of 2021! 

A speciAl thAnks to the 
GAlA 2020 sponsors:

A speciAl thAnks to the followinG 
members of our GAlA committee:

Spellman Gala 
GoeS Virtual!

Michelle Achenbach P'20, '22
Susan Ashton '73, P'00, '02, '14 

Christine Blake P'23
Gertha Dabady P'23

Christine DiMestico P'22
Joanna McCarthy P'23

Claudine McCluskey P'21
Rachel Molina P'22

Juliana Monteiro P'23
Kerry Moore P'22

Christine Mungovan '89, P'21
Erin Rawdon P'21
Michelle Saunders

Kim D'Arpino Smith '86, P'19, '22, '22
Lynne Walton P'22, '23

Jane Westerlund '63, P'90, '93 and G'18
Aimee Wetzel P'22

Julie Zuis P'21

The spellman Heritage society 
honors alumni, parents and 
friends whose estate planning 
demonstrates their love for 
spellman, its students and the 
top-notch catholic education 
provided by our school.  
spellman established the 
Heritage society to thank the 
generous donors who support 
spellman’s future through a 
planned gift. 

in 2017, alumni parent, campaign 
committee member, head of 
The Prone Family Foundation 
and father of christopher 
Prone ‘05, stephen Prone, made 
an unprecedented made an 
unprecedented contribution of 

The Spellman heriTage SocieTy
a $1 million annuity as a legacy 
gift to spellman.  at the time, 
the gift was not only the largest 
single contribution in spellman’s 
history, but the life insurance 
policy also represented the 
first major planned legacy gift 
committed to spellman. 

since this gift, steve has 
paved the way for others 
to make planned gifts at 
spellman.  When asked 
about the inspiration for his 
generosity, steve said, "when 
i first graduated from Babson 
college and even before i had 
my first job, i decided to make 
the largest gift of my lifetime to 
that point of $500 to catholic 

Spellman will be offering online complimentary Estate Planning courses in January 
for all alumni and parents. Please stay tuned for forthcoming details by email.

charities. in consideration of 
this gift, my mother said to me, 
'give and it will always come 
back to you.' " 

We welcome your support 
of cardinal spellman High 
school through gift vehicles 
such as  wills, retirement plans, 
life-income programs or other 
planned gifts. such gifts may 
be the perfect way for you to 
do more for spellman than you 
ever thought possible.  To join 
spellman’s Heritage society 
and set an example for others 
to follow, reach out to Joanna 
mccarthy P’23, director of 
development at jmccarthy@
spellman.com or 508.521.1836.

The 2021 Spellman Golfer Gift
is a pair of PUMA Grip Fusion 2.0 golf shoes. 
All golfers will receive their shoes after 
registration. PUMA representatives 
will be there to ensure 
the proper size.

theSave the DateSave the Date
CARDINAL SPELLMAN 

HIGH SCHOOL 
GOLF TOURNAMENT

Monday, June 21, 2021
This past June was not the same as we 
missed golfing with our Spellman family 

at Willowbend in Mashpee. 
Please SAVE THE DATE and be sure 

to join us on the green for a completely 
reimagined annual alumni golf tournament. 

Same place, same great friends and 
so much more! 
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Dear Alumni and Friends,

“Consider yourself at home, consider yourself part of the family”. These are lyrics I sang from 
the musical “Oliver” in my first show as a senior at Spellman in 1986. It was true, I found a home 
away from home. I was already fortunate to be a Spellman student, but joining the theatre arts 
program changed everything. I became part of something bigger than myself, where I learned the 

importance of collaboration and the value each person brings to the team. The lessons I gained in that short time from Mr. McEwan 
are ones I have carried since. I am not the only one with this story, there are thousands of us over the decades that have benefited 
from Spellman’s commitment to the arts through its exceptional music and theatre programs. It is with this spirit of community and 
family that we honor our theatre alumni and friends through induction into the Cardinal Spellman Drama Hall of Fame.

The Drama Hall of Fame honors those who have made outstanding contributions to the history of theatre at Spellman. The Hall of 
Fame provides an opportunity to honor contributors, while also inspiring current students to achieve excellence in theatre. Before 
we call for nominations for our next induction, we first seek volunteers to join the Drama Hall of Fame committee. This committee 
will review guidelines for the nomination and selection process, consider candidates, and attend the induction ceremony each year. 
Whether you are alumni, past inductee or friend of Spellman theatre, I encourage you to join!

To learn more about serving on Spellman's Drama Hall of Fame Committee, please contact Matt Andrews at mattandrews1931@
gmail.com. 

While we have yet to set a date for our next Drama Hall of Fame, we encourage you to submit 
nominations at www.Spellman.com/DramaHallOfFame

Break a leg! 

Matt Andrews ‘86
Chair, Drama Hall of Fame Committee

DrAMA HAll OF FAME


